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PREFACE 

Christian attitudes and motives hav e long been of great 

concern to me . A study of these t endencies in modern Span~sh 

literature impressed me with the authors ' treatment of the re

lationship between Christian beliefs and practices . In order 

to harmonize my own principles and interests, I selected for 

my thesis the religious works of Calder6n , a representative of 

Spain ' s great gjglo de~ This study has revealed to me the 

nature of the religious feeling s a nd expressions of the dr ama

tist and , in a measure , t hose of the Spanish people of that 

earlier age . 

To my late father , I owe the deepes t gratitude for 

his Christian example and his inspiring confidence . My s i n

cere appreciation is extended to Dr . Rebe cca Switzer, whose 

i nterest and guidance in my work have been a sourc e of inspi

ration to me . 

I gratefully a cknowledge the he l pful criticism of Dr. 

Jerome Moore and Mi ss Maude lall i n . I als o wish to express 

my t hanks to the library staff for their servic e in securing 

fac ilities fo r my research . 

iii 
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CHAPTER I 

CALDERON AND HIS LITERARY HERITAGE 

Literary critics, i n general, have agreed in conceding 

to Calder6n the title of "poeta na cional por excelencian and 

the most Catholic of all t he dramatists of the world . 1 Coming 

into prominence as a writer just as the Spanish theater was on 

the verge of its decadence, Calder6n was thus peculiarl y fi tted 

to give the classical drama new life and carry it to its per-

fe et culmination . 

Of primary concern here is the study of the emphasis 

which the poet pl a ced upon religious drama . In order to ap

preciate f ully the significance of Calder6n ' s unique place in 

Spanish literature a s the r eligious dramatist of his age , it 

has seemed fitting to est ablish a clear understanding of his 

literary heritage i n this genre and of the nature of the poet 

to whom it wa s bequeathed . 

To very remote caus es can be tra ced the origin of the 

religious drama as a medium of emotional expression . It is 

interesting to learn that, from t he dawn of Spa nish history, 

.there were vestiges of the ol d Greek and Roman theaters, with 

their combination of far sical and moral elements in the rit

ualistic celebra tion of various festiviti es . 2 With t he 

1M. Menendez y Pelayo, Estudio cr:i'.:tico in Pedro 
Calder6n de la Barca , Teatro selecto, Vol. I ( "Biblioteca 
Clasica"; Madr i d : Sucesores de Hernando , Vol. 36, 1920 }, pp . 
vii-x. 

2E. K. Chambers , The !\IIedi eval Stage (Oxford: At the 
Clarendon Pre s s , 1903) , Vol. I, p . 23. 

1 
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comi ng of' the Christian er a , these s ame dramatic tendencies 

were transferred to forms of Christian wor ship , par t iculariy 

in the commemoration of events in the life of Christ.3 

Charact eristic elements of' t he celebr ati ons included, 

first, from the four th to the sixth centuries , the s i mp le 

servi ces in which the Scriptures , versified , f or med the a c

tual di a logue, followed by mimetic or imitative a ction by 

groups. Fi nally , ther e appeared individual chara aters: 

pries ts, nuns , and choir boys, who i mpersona ted prophets, 

Christ , shepherds, apostles, and even the voice of God. 

Later , t here were added incidents that had no basis in 

Scripture . 4 

Foremost among the solemn festi vit ies were the 

enactments of the events connect ed with Easter, known a s 

Q,uem quaeritis, 5 which served as models for further cere

monies at Chris tmas and the Ascension . The Easter cycle con

sisted of the visit of the Marys and the anostles at the sep

ulchre , the appearance of Christ in t~e garden and on the 

road to Emmaus, with a final offering of the "host" in cele

bra tion of the Eucharist. The Christma s festiviti es , in the 

eleventh century, took the form of an introito, or psalm 

chanted at the beg i nning of Mass. These develope c1 i nto pres

entations of the Nativity scenes, with the appearance of 

3Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 3-4 • 

. 4Leandro F . de Mora tin, O_rigenes del teatro espafiol 
( "Biblioteca de Autores Espafioles"; Madrid: Rivadeneyra, Vol. 
II , 1846), pp . 150-56. (Henceforth the nBibliot e ca de Autores 
Espafioles" will be referred to as "B .A. E. " ) 

5chambers, .2.E.· cit., Vol. II, pp . 9-35. 
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prophets, i ncluding the spectacular Balaam, the shepherds, 

angels, and, finally, the Wise Men, in commemoration of 

Epiphany. 5 

With the fall of Rome in 4?6 had come the first signs 

of the retarding of the liturgical drama, which, as it has 

been seen, had its origin in the Roman Church and had spread 

through the wester n half of the empire. Apparently, dramatic 

performances, or ! at least those of a literary nat~re, ceased 

to exist in Spain from that time, except for a series of pro

ductions, which were interrupted frequently by Church and le

gal restrictions until well into the fifteenth century.? As 

late as 1650, a court decree forbade representations of a 

dramatic nature.8 And, for a period or five years, the Spanish 

theaters were closed altogether. 9 

A study of the causes which gave rise to the restraints 

placed on dramatic productions reveals interesting facts con

cerning the religious background of the Spanish people as a 

whole, and, what may be of especial importance, the effects of 

such restraints on the religious as well as the secular drama 

of Spain's Siglo de Oro. 

6Ibid., pp. 10-57. 

7Adolfo Bonilla y San Martin, Las bacantes o del origen 
del teatro lMadrid: Rivadeneyra, 1921,;-p. 74. The author cited 
here the prohibitions of performances by councils in 1473 and 
1512. 

8H. A. Rennert,~ Spanish Stage (New York: Hispanic 
Society, 1909), pp. xiv-xv. 

9Adolfo .lfederico Schack, Historia de la literatura y_ del 
arte dramatico en Espana, traducida por Eduardo de Mier (Maarid: 
Imprenta y 1rundici6n de M. Tello, 1887), Vol. IV, pp. 173-78. 
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Of singular importanc e is the fact that religious 

feeling was one of the influences which motivated the earliest 

literary expressions of the Spanish people. The religious 

spirit of Spain in general was one of intensity, not particu

larly because the people were more r eligious in their emotions, 

but because they came from a race that had battled with un

believers for centuries in their struggles against the Moors. 10 

It is no small wonder , then, that there resulted a fervent 

spirit of intolerance whish seemed actually to be considered a 

virtue. 11 

Nor is it surprising to note the unfavorable att i tude 

of the Church toward the growing secularization of the drama. 

As early as 1161 there appeared documents in which the higher 

church officials denounced the inf erior clergy for having per

mitted, and even taken part in performances that introduced 

elements of a profane nature.12 Such a condition had come 

about naturally with the increasing popularity of the Romance 

languages and the survival of the instinctive love for the 

spe ctacular among the vulgo. Hence it is noted that, within 

the very sanctuary of the Church, there had been revived the 

ancient customs of celebrating the solemn religious festivals 

10George Ticknor, History of Spanish Literature (Boston: 
Houghton, 1891), Vol. 1, pp. 364-65. 

ll~., pp. 474-75; 502-3. 

12chambers, 2.£.• cit., Vol. I I, pp. 97-103. The works 
cited which include the writings of Gerhoh of' ReicherE!,berg, De 
Investigione Antichristi, do not pertain exclusively to Spanish 
conditions, but the influence was evidently in the regions where 
the Roman Church existed. 
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with chants, angels and other features, whose sole aim was the 

edification of the masses, with a popular element added for 

purposes of amusement •13 That f' esti vals of a truly : rel.i gio.us 

nature were institut ed by the Church is seen in the celebrations 

of Corpus Christi , begun by Pope Urbano IV in 1264.14 

The first evidences of legal opposition t o t he juegos 

de escarnio were shown in Spain in a decree sanctioned by 

Alfonso X in the Siete ;earti das about 1260 •15 r1•hese laws , 

which regulat ed the participation of the clergy in a limited 

type of exhibitions (dealing only with scenes from the life of 

Christ} , and those intermittent ones which seemed to appear 

simultaneously with certain political crises , such as the re

lations with the Jews and the I nquisition of 1481, 16 tended to 

maintain a strict supervision of dramatic performances. This 

censorship became so rigid that it affected, to a marked degree, 

the character of the religious dramas and of the playwriters 

themselves. 

J!'rom the earliest known monume.nt of Spanish drama, 

which seems to be truly devout, to the theater of Juan del 

13~icknor, .2,l)_• cit., Vol. I , p. 268. 

14Juan Hurtado y Angel Palencia, Historia de la litera
~ espaiiola lMadrid: Hevista de Archeologfa, 1925):-p. 711. 

15Moratin, .2.E.· cit., pp. 154, 169. Cf. ~en~ndez y 
Pelayo, .2.E.· .£!!•, p. xxxii; Ticknor,~· cit., Vol. I, pp. 269-
70. 

16Ticknor, .QQ• cit., Vol. I, pp. 474-75. Uf. also J uan 
Eduardo Pedroso, Proiogo del colector in Autos sacramentales 
("B.A. E., " Vol. 58, 1865), p. xiii. {When ref erence is made to 
Autos sacramentales, the word Autos will be used.) 
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Encina of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, there are evi

dences of a more or less regular con1'ormity to the standards of 

the Church. ~ome of the writings have titles which indicate an 

element pertaining to the lives of saints: El martirio de~ 

Estefan (1380) and El sacrificio de Isaac. 17 Others, as Re

£resentaci6n del nacimiento de Nuestro Senor,~ Christi, 

Tragedia llamada Josephina (1535), show a continuation of de

vout themes, some with a more pronounced liturgical tone. 

Another type, found in the farsas of Lope de Yanguas, 

is all the more significant because of its close resemblance to 

the later autos sacramentales.18 The first examples of reli

gious symbolism in the drama are noted in Auto da alma and Auto ----- -
da Sibilla Cassandra of Gil Vicente. 19 The early works known 

as autos were of one act and treated of almost every subject~ 

lo divine, from the fall of Adam to the Resurrection of Christ. 20 

Worthy of note is the apparent reaction of t he dramatists 

to the two-fold demands for their productions. In order to appeal 

to the public, the writers would int~nsify the dramatic effects 

by making use of the symbolic and the allegoricai. 21 At the same 

17Bonilla y San Martin, .2.l· cit., pp. 75-76. 

18Ibid., p. 139. One farsa of especial interest explains 
in the title the purpose of the performance; '"conpuesto para se 
representar el dia de Corpus Christi en presencia del Santisimo 
Sacramento en cuyo loor se compuso." 

19J. P. w. Crawford, The Spanish Drama before L1~ de 
~ (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 21, 
p~5. 

20 Ibid., pp. 140-43. 

21Bonilla y San Martin, .2.:E.· ill•, p. ?2. Cf. also 
Crawford, .Q.E.• ill.•, p. 146. 
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time, they attempted to conciliate an exacting Church, 22 and to 

satisfy the vanities of royalty by dedicating plays with some 

aspects of religion to certain churches, by inserting theologi

cal discussions in a popular work, or by writing and performing 

pieces solely in commemoration of royal events. 23 

Some significance may even be attached to the fact that 

Calder6n ' s immediate predecessors, J uan del Encina of the early 

sixteenth century and the greater genius, Lope de Vega, as well 

as many of their contemporaries, remained in the good graces of 

the Church authorities by becoming members of Holy Orders. 24 

Moreover , there is evidence of their having maintained the old 

forms of the religious representations, which were beginning to 

lose some of their popular favor. 

Encina continued the tendency in his lglogas of Christmas 

and Easter, with the manger and the miraculous events at these

pulchre figuring as dramatic resources. For musical elements, he 

made use of ancient versions of psalms and chants. Some of his 

. 22Ticknor, 2:E.· cit., Vol. II, pp. 84-85 . By 1568 there 
was an evidence of a compromise effected between the theater and 
the Church, the latter having sanctioned performances outside 
the churches provided such places were appointed by religious 
brotherhoods. 

23crawford, 21?.· cit., pp . 19-47. An interesting 
treatment is given the chronicle of Miguel Lucas de Iranz. 
Another account is given of a Christmas visita9ao de vaqueiro, 
which was produced and performed by the Portuguese Gil Vicente 
before Queen Maria on the occasion of her son's birthday in 
1502 . Cf. also Ticknor, 2.E· cit., Vol. II, p. 50. The theme 
of the baptism of St. John is woven around a celebration of the 
I nfante Felipe, later Felipe II, in 1527. 

24Martin A. S. Hume, SEain, Its Greatnes§ ndDecay, 
1479-1788 {Cambridge: At the University Press, 18991, p. 24?. 
Cf. also Ti cknor, Q]_. cit., Vol. I, pp. 504-5; Vol. II, PP• 
155-56. 
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characters were modeled after those of the liturgical drama, 

such as the shepherds, apostles, angels, Joseph of Arimathaea, 

and Mary Magdalene . Although the eglogas were, in the main, of 

a more or less secular nature, they acquired a religious sem

blance because of the occasion of their celebrations and because 

of these traces of the medieval liturgy. 

These tendencies are further noted in Lope de Vega's 

theater in his comedias devotas and his autos sacramentales. 

In his religious comedies are dramatizations of Biblical 

narratives, such as La creaci6n del mundo, La hermosa Ester, 

and David perseguido. Some of the autos, such as La venta de la 

zarzue~ and El viaje del alma, symbolize abstract ideas; others, 

as El hijo pr6digo and!!_ heredero ~ cielo, are dramatic ver

sions of New Testament parables. The autos seem to be the more 

direct continuations of the old mysteries and moralities of 

earlier days. Lope de Vega, by his superior poetic talent, 

effected a more complete transformation of this genre than had 

been done by his predecessors. He combined the allegorical 

elements of the moralities with the historical elements of the 

mysteries and produced a type that was theological, Biblical, 

and scholastic in nature. The definite, exquisite form that was 

to be given to these autos was reserved for the time of Calder6n. 

Thus, the autos, devout descendants of the old liturgical 

drama, and the representations upon which the Church and civil 

authorities had placed their special stamp of approval, were 
~ 

destined to be revived and gi ven their greatest perfection by 
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Calderon, a truly rel i gious dramatist. Likewi s e, the comedias 

£eyotas , which ha d become somewhat s ecularized, gained the fa

vor of a theater-loving people. Such productions , given a re

ligious aspect by Calderon, met the demands of the entire pop

ulace. 

Calder6n was essentially a product of' the age in ·which 

he lived . His identi f ica tion with the well-known, well es

tablished schools of thought of Spanish letters is.reflected 

in his entire theater. Hi s fundamental philoso1Jhy is tha t of 

the myst ics, Fray Luis de Gr anada, Fray Luis de Le6n, Santa 

Teresa , and others, whose el evat e d thought and writings had 

brought about the perfection of the study of spiritual relat ions 

of man and God. Cal deron' s interpreta tion of these ideas r e 

f l ect s the influenc e of the more rationa l humanists with a 

harmonious combinati on of i deas and f' orms. As a poet, Calderon 

drew fur ther i nspiration from t he great poetic schools of the 

day- - the con ceptism of Qu evedo and t he culteranism of G6ngora-

and produced a poetry that ha s not been excelled for its lyrical 

quality and its beauty of expr ession. The assimi lation of these 

so-called classical tendencie s , with the indivi dua lism of 

Ca lder6n the man, r esulted in a perfecti on or crys talization of 

t he poetic drama. 

Certain fact s concerning the poet's life give f urther 

evidence of his preparation for his task. Brought up in a Jesuit 

school with the encouragement of a pious grandmother; having 

been criticized, i n early maturity, for violating the sanctity 

of the church in a moment of passion, Calder6n wa s led, 
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as were many of his predecessors, to take the vows of a Holy Or

der. In one way, the dramatist was distinct. His life was cer

tainly not above approach, but, following his entrance into the 

Church, he departed from his former practic e of writing secular 

comedies and devoted himself solely to the production of reli

gious dramas and autos, which only he knew how to fashion with 

such grace and symboli c idealism . 25 

In the matter of form, the autos of Calder6n are similar 

to those of Lope de Vega. There are the same types of personi

fications and ideas, the same processions of litanies, notables 

and actors that formed a basic part of the religious life of 

Spain during the days of Corpus. But what characterizes the 

autos sacramentales of Calder6n's creation is the stressing of 

the mystery of the Eucharist , with the delicate combination of 

allegorical ideology and exquisite poetic form. 26 

A general analysis of these autos impresses one with 

the fact that they were more than masterpieces of a great genius; 

they were reflections truly characteristic of the people who 

produced and witnessed them. Of universal interest were the 

dramat izations of the Redemption which emphasized the suffering 

25For details concerning the life of Calder6n de la Barca, 
cf . Ce jador y Frauca, Historia de la lengua ~ literatura ~~ 
~llana, lpoca de Felipe IV£ de Lopez Calder6n (Madrid : Re
vista de Archives, 1916), Vol. 5, pp . 65-85. Cf. also Menendez y 
Pelayo , Estudio critico in Pedro Calder6n, Teatro selecto, Vol. I, 
p • XXV • 

26Angel Valbuena Prat , Pr6logo in Pedro Calder6n de la 
Barca, Autos sacramentales ("Cli!sicos Castellanos," Vol. 74, 
Madrid :- La Lectura, 192?), Vol. II , p . xix. Cf. also Schack, 
£P.• ill·, Vol V, pp. 13-14; and Menendez y Pelayo, Estudios sobre 
~ teatr~ de Lope de Vega (Madrid: Su~rez, 1919), Vol. I, pp. 31-
61. 
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of' the Master, embodied in human form and detached from all 

worl dl y v engeance in His passi on for the redemption of Mankind . 27 

In the reactions to s uch presentations one s ees the significance 

of the Spanish t emperament--a firml y rooted enthus i asm , which 

manifests itself in spectacul ar response to emotional appeal . 

Turning once more to Calder6n , the creator of the se typ

ica l ref l ections of a national reeling , one finds in the reli

gious dramas and in the autos of this author much that depicts 

the dramatist's pers onal s entiments . His understanding of the 

poetic forms of the conceptists and of the profound reasoning 

of the humanists and the mystic philosopher s enable d Calder6n 

to produce a theater tha t was truly selective . A study of his 

reli gious ideas reveals one pr edominating tendency--Calderon ' s 

innat e love for all that was intrinsically Christian . His reli 

gious themes are of Biblica l, philosophica l, or th eologi ca l na

ture. They present reflections about God , worshi p , man, and 

human life through the joint portrayal of religious and pr of ane 

character s , wi th notable emphasis on their symboli c nature . 

Symbolism is, in fact , Calder6n's almo st exclusive medium in the 

present a tion of supernatural e l ements of religious i deology wi th 

their portentous influences. The personal traits which seem to 

underli e the se r eligi ous ideas are a fi r m Catholic faith and a 

strange power of reflecting in human phraseology the i deals of 

the Christian doctrines and principles. 

2 7p ·t . t V 1 ·cI . ' . . ra , .212. · .£.!._ •, 0 • . , pp . XXVl- XXVll . 



CHAPTER II 

RELIGIOUS THEMES IN CALDER6N'S DRAMAS RELIGIOSOS MlD AUTOS 

The religious themes that are manifested in Calderpn's 

t heater give evidence of the dramatist's knowledge of the Bible, 

i t s theological doctrines and philosophical principles. An in

tensive study of these works as a whole gives one the impression 

tha t Cal der6n was attempting to approach the vital problems of 

the Christian life f'rom the viewpoint of man in a general sense. 

To a certain extent, the various reflections might have occurred 

to the author himself without Biblical suggestions. Then, after 

having reached a satisfactory conclusion, he seems to have 

wished to interpret his findings for the benefit of others who 

were seeking similar truths. 

Calder6n made frequent references to a thirst for a 

general beli ef in God and for a definite idea as to the ex

istence of a Triune Being possessed of supreme attributes: 

power, wisdom, goodness, mercy and justice. There is evident 

a shroud of mystery or uncertainty which concealed from men the 

true conception of God. This is illustrated by the declarations 

and questions made by many protagonists to some occult power in 

the hope of obtaining light on their confusion. 

Having an insatiable desire for knowledge of the Word 

as set forth in the Gospel of Saint John, one student, Crisanto, 

addressed a deity whom he called God or Incarnate Word. He ex

pressed a vague belief in the eternal power, and concluded by 

making a supplication for light and life: 

12 
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Si eres vida y si eres luz, 
Daluz y vi da a mi ingenio.28 

An unbelieving king, with some knowledge of the Crucifixion, 

sought to know the God of the Christians and giver or' life, both 

temporal and e terna1 . 29 

A different attitude was expressed by several doubting 

characters. One wondered at the supremacy of a God who would 

let His people walk in i gnorance of His existence . 30 A certain 

Assyrian recognized that Jehovah wa s invincible yet invisible.31 

To Anastasio , a magician, God was the Master of all sciences, 

but was quite inaccessible : 

Quien es causa de las causas, 
Que hasta hoy ni alcanzo ni enti endo.32 

Even the reading of the Word app ear ed, to some , myste 

rious and confusing . One student, versed in pagan doctrines, 

found the Bib le too difficult to understand. "What book is 

it , 11 h e asked, 

28Pedro Calder6n de la Barca, Los dos amantes del cielo in 
Comedi as , edi ted by Juan Eugenio Hartzenbusch {"B .A. E.~Vol. 12; 
M'adrid: Rivadeneyra, 1849) , Vol. IIr ,·1. 2 ., p . 235 . (Although 
preference is given, in modern texts, to the use of the lower case 
i n printing lines of Spani sh poetry, the methods used in this the
sis have conrormed to the editions whi ch were consulted. The edi 
tions using the capitals are "B .A. E. " and "Biblioteca Clasica . 11 ) 

29 El purgator io de S~ Patricio i n Comedias ("B. A. E.," 
Vol . 7, 1848 ), Vol . I, II. 13., p . 158. 

30El Jose de las muj eres in Come di as ( nB .A . E ., 11 Vol. 12), 
Vol. III, 'f:- 16., p . 363. 

31Judas :Ma cabeo in Comedias ( "B .A. E. , n Vol. 7) , Vol. I, 
I . 9., p . 314. 

321a exaltaci6n de la Cruz in Comedi as ("B.A. E.," Vol. 9, 
1849), Vol-.-IT, I . 6., p-.-35? . -
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~ue por masque en el estudio, 
Ni sus principios entiendo, 
Ni sus misterios alcanzo, 
Ni su doctrina comprendo?33 

Another, anxiously wishing for someone to clarify her doubts, 

wondered if there were one who knew the answer to "tanta con

fusi6n .n34 Such a sens e of confusion might well have been com

mon, not only during the time ascribed to the action of' the 

plays, but even in Galder6n's day, when knowledge, particularly 

of Ghurch matters, was still limited to Church aut·hori ties. 

Included in the search for God is found the question 

as to the existence of the 00n . A prince, who was reading the 

Koran, wondered why one should pay tribute to Satan, and asked 

for a sign: 

iQ.ue ley, que f'uero 
Libr6 a esta Maria y su Hij o, 
Y qua tiijo y Maria son estos? 35 

'l'his reasoning led naturally to reflections concerning 

the 'l'rini ty, eternal and essentially One. "How can Christ be 

the true God if there is only one Being?" questioned one char

acter. 36 Another wondered why Satan could deny the 'l'rini ty 

when he had, before his fall, actually witnessed the splendor 

of God. 37 According to Cipriano, an investigator in ~l magico 

£rodigioso, it is the omniscience of God t ha t explains more 

33Las cadenas del demonic in Comedias l"B.A. E.," Vol. 
12), Vol. ffl', 1. 5., P:-533. 

Vol. 

34El Jose de las mujeres, I. 1., p. 35?. 

35El gran principe de~ in uomedias l "B .A.11;.," Vol. 9), 
II, 1. 2_., p. 329 . 

36Las cadenas del demonic, II. 4., p. 539. 

3'7 .h;l Jose de las mujeres, I. 2., p. 358. 
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clearly the unity of the Trinity. If God is all-wise and can 

:foresee the e nd. of events , then , although He may be in three 

distinct Persons , He must , reasoned t he youth, 

en la menor circunstancia 
ser una sola en esencia . 38 

The i dea that God 1'es el que ha sido, y es , y sera 

siempre n was explained by Dani el as pr ecursor of Christ in an 

aut o which recounted an Old Tes t ament narrative,39 and by an 

a llegorica l fi gure i n the loa to an auto of the VLrgen . 40 

Two con ci se and distinct declarat ions portray the 

author ' s defini te belief i n the Trini t y . The explanation given 

by San Bartolome, a priest, is theoretical. In essence, God is 

one i n three Persons: the Fat her , who is the first, 

Ni cr i ado ni engendra do 
Ni procedido se ostenta 
De nadie , porque en si mismo 
Si n fin ni pri ncipio r eina; 

the Son , who is the second of t he sovereignty, and t he Holy 

Spirit, which is of t he supreme essenc e the third. 41 More 

gr aphic is t h e illustrat ion given by Mar garita, a symbol of the 

38Pedro Calder6n de la Barca, El magico rodi ioso in 
Comedias religiosas , edi t ed by Angel Valbuena Pr a t "Clasicos 
Castellanos," Vol. 106; Madrid: Espasa Ca l pe , 1930 ), Vol. I, I., 
pp. 224-25. 

39Mistica y_ real Babilonia in Aut os, edited by Juan 
Eduardo Pedroso ("B.A. E.," Vol. 58, 1865), 15 ., p . 396. 

40Loa para el auto a Maria el ,~z6n i n Autos 
sagrament a l es, edited by Juan Fernando de Apontes~rid : 
Supr emo Conce j o de l a Inquisici6n, 1?59), Vol. II, p . 67. 
(Henceforth the word Apontes will be used to des i gnate this 
edition of Ca lder6n's autos . ) 

41Las- cadenas del demonio, I . 11., p . 536. 
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Church. Just as the sun, being one pl anet, can produce both 

heat and light, so can one God, light of light, beget a splendor 

from whose warmth can proc eed "un espiritu de amor .tr42 

V.'i th the evi dent establishment of a belief in the ex

istence of a n eternal, Triune God came ideas whi ch concerned the 

attributes of the Supreme , Omnipotent Being . Again t her e is a 

s pirit of inquiry, as shown by the symbolic Naturaleza, who 

questioned t he power of One who could create out of nothing . 43 

The answer may be found in a reply which Solomon gave to the 

que stioner who wanted to know if Man ha d the ability to create a 

rose. trNo," aff irmed Solomon ; "even the smallest pink is a tra ce 

of God ' s handiwork . No power on earth can produc e a flower , 

be cause the supreme gi f t of creation is attributed, not to the 

creatur e , but to the Creator."44 

Calderon further conveyed the idea of the soverei gnty 

i n his r ef erences to the supremacy of the Trinity45 and to t he 

superiority of the divine will over human actions . 46 He had one 

char a cter compar e t he extent of God ' .s :power to a stone, which 

42La Margarita :preciosa in Comedias ("BAE " ilol . 14 , . . .:., . ' 
1850}, Vol. IV, III. 8 .' p . 532. 

43El Pintor de SU deshonra in Autos (Apontes), Vol. II, 
p . 380 . --

44La sibila de l oriente in Comedias ("S.A. E.," Vol. 14), 
Vol . IV, III. 3., p .~9. Cf . a lso La serpiente de metal in 
Autos ("B.A. E., " Vol . 58), p. 493. 

45Los dos amantes del cielo, I. 15., p . 240 • 

. 46El gr an pri rJc ipe de f ez, I . 14., p . 335 . 
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grew until it became a mountain that occupied the distant parts 

of the universe,47 including the kingdoms of Heaven and earth .48 

'l'he declaration of the Father , the Master of His vineyard, sums 

up, in a simple , concrete way , the ideas of the attribute of 

God 's power . 

no hay 
En sus rebanos cordero, 
En sus sembrados espiga, 
Ni racimo en sus sarmientos, 
De que yo duefio no sea .49 

Much attention was given . also to the quality of the 

omniscience of God . Segismundo, a prince imprisoned for no 

fault of his own, wondered at the wisdom of a God who granted 

more liberty to the birds, beasts, and streams than to Man, a 

creature made in His own image.50 Indirectly, though no less 

justifiably, Calder6n had the query answered by the Creator in 

fil: gran teatr o del mundo. The Author, being infinitely wise in 

fores eeing the use man would make of his gi ft s, declared, 

471 . 

Pero yo, Autor soberano, 
se bien que papel hara 
mejor cada uno; asi _va 
repartiendolos mi mano. 51 

47Mistica z real Babilonia, II., p . 393. 

48EU:. Jose de las mujeres, I I. 1., p . 365. 

49~ vina del Senor in Autos ("B.A.E. , " Vol. 58), ?., p. 

50La vida es sueno in Pedro Calder6n de la Barca, Teatro 
selecto, Drama.sreITgiosos z filos6ficos, edited by M. Men~ndez 
Y Pel ayo ("Biblioteca Cl~sica"; Madrid : Sucesores de Hernando, 
1920}, Vol. I, I. 2., pp. 8-9. Cf. also La vida es suefio in Autos 
( "Clasicos Castellanos,'' Vol. 69) , Vol. r-;-pp.209-10 ._ 

51El g_ra) teatro del mundo in Autos ("Clasicos Caste
llanos," Vol. 69 , Vol. I , pp . 127-28. Cf. also La vifia del 
Senor, 27., p. 481; Jfil:. viatico _£Qrdero in Autos (Apontes)--;--v'°ol. 
II, p. 43. 
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Another example of God ' s exercise of His wisdom is seen 

in the victory brought to God 's people because of His divine 

knowledge of the hwnility of their leader. This is trea ted in 

the incident of Deb orah, whi ch Calder6n used as a ba sis for his 

auto 6Q,uien hallara mujer:, fuerte?52 In the same auto, the au

thor resorted to his practice of giving a theologica l ex

pl anat ion of divine wisdom . The a llegorica l f i gure , 1,'·l is d.om, 

declared. that she was a substance which reflected the omni po

tence of the Father, the wi sdom of the Son , and the divine love 

of the Spirit.53 

Through the agency of one of his princi pal characters, 

Calderon presented ref lections about the goodness of God. 

Cipriano , influenced by his pagan study , wondered at the 

goodness of God , whose actions , though divine, i ncluded human 

passions (according to pagan standards ). He came to the 

conclusion t ha t, 

luego no hay suma bond.ad 
en e llos, s i union les f a lta .54 

A fine illustration of God's infinite goodness i s seen 

in La serpient e de metal. God , through Moses! instrumentality, 

made sweet the waters tha t had become bitter b ecause of the in

gratitude of His people. Moses expl a ined to them that it was 

porque veais cuanto es 
Mas liberal, suav e y blanda 
La condicion de Dio s que _ 
La vuestra fiera e i ngrata.55 

52 69,uien hallara mujer fuerte? in Autos ( 11:S.A. J~ .," Vol. 
58), 20 ., p . 415 . 

53rbid ., 3 ., p . 405 . 

54El magico prodigioso, I ., p . 224 . 

551a serniente de metal. n . 4q~ -
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Mercy and j ustice s eem to have been c ons idered by 

Calder6n as ver y intricate part s of God ' s goodness . In such 

treat ment, the dr amat i st followed quit e clos e l y the s a cred t 'ext, 

as seen in t he a utos: one , i n which God is i mpers ona t ed by a 

Ma ster who pa i d libera lly the workers in his vineyar d ;56 a nother 

i n which God , as King , gr anted the petition of His Son , who 

want ed t o show mercy to Hi s subjec t s . 57 Ca l der6n picture d a 

s cene of desol a t i on to i l lustra te the justice of an outraged 

God . He had t h e King de clare : 

Ni el sol la de su esplendor, 
Ni l as nube s su candor, 
Ni l a aurora su roc!o . 
, Perezca, pue s , a l s evere 
De creto de mi s enojo s r58 

In thes e and in other autos, one sees justice temp ered 

with mercy . Th ere a re warnings of the final judgme nt in which 

punishrnents and rewards will be distributed by God , the 

Administrator of justice . In one i nstance, the Cr eator affirmed: 

Justicia, distributiva 
soy, y se lo que es conviene . 59 

Calderon justified God's punishment of Hi s people. Just a s a 

fat her continues to love his son, whom he ha s punished, so, 

rea soned Zechariah the prophet, the day tha t God punishes His 

Cf. 
del -

56La viffa del Senor, 7., p . 471. 

57Llamado s z escogidos in Autos (Apont es ), Vol. II, p .326. 

58La vina del Senor, 27., p. 482 . 

59g gran teatro del mundo, pp . 129, 164-65, 131, 133 . 
a lso La exaltacion de la Cruz, I. 12 ., p . 360; Las cadenas 
demonio, I I . 15 ., p-.-42; and El viatico cordero~~ 39. 
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people, He gives greater proof of His love. 00 

The same prophet described other divine attributes, which 

seemed to reflect the poetic and symbolic inclinations of the 

dramatist rather than a Scriptural basis. Among the qualities 

mentioned are philosophy and jurispr udence , medicine, an antidote 

of death , and astrology, a type of supreme intelligence. He con

sidered music an attribute because it composes "la dulce armonia 

perfecta . 001 

To summarize the study of the nature and attributes of 

God as seen by Calder6n, one might quote the confession of an 

earnest convert, Cipriano, who experienced a great victory: 

(Unity) Luego solamente es uno, 
pues con una voluntad 
obra IIIBS que todos juntos. . . . . . . . . . . 

(Uoodness} Luego ese es suma bondad, 
pues que no permite insulto. . . . . . . . . . . 

(Wisdom) Luego ese Dios todo es vista, 
pues vi6 las danos futures. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

lPower ) Luego ese Dios todo es mano~2 
pues que cuanto quiso pudo. 

I n contrast to Calder6n 1 s portrayal of the struggles t hat 

Man was to encounter in his search f'or God , there is an indication 

of an avowed belief that the purpose of Man was to worship t he 

Author of his being. 

50La exaltaci6n de l a ~ruz, Il. 19., p . 366. 
=r-- ---

61rbid., III. 3., p. 362. 

62!!. magico Erodigioso, III ., pp. 325-26. 
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'the greatest motive for worship was expressed by a 

character who represented God Himself. The Autor in the~ 

El gr~n teatro del mundo, declared Hi mself to be a spirit that 

was seeking His own creatures to worship Him. The worshipers 

that He indicated were Man , created in His own image, the angels 

in Heaven, and even the prince of Darkness . 63 For His grandeur 

He prepared a feast , a throne, and an eternal day in which all 

might offer praise and adoration. 64 Reference is made to Christ 's 

first great commandment. Sol, i mpersonat ing Christ, commanded 

that all give praise to Heaven and that Man love God above all 

else . 65 

All types of Calder6n's characters had a share in exem

plifying the spirit of worship and praise. Chief among the Old 

Testament worshipers wer e Daniel, who constantly asserted his 

faith in God ;66 Solomon, who considered the beauties of God ' s 

handiwork ; 67 and David, who appeared as a voice, declaring 

How admirable i n the earth is Thy name, 0 Lord, 
our God, because its magnificence surpasses 
the Heavens .68 

In El sacro Parnaso, an auto wit h a mythological back

ground, saints of historical significance proclaimed the rev

erence which the earth, the Heavens, and the Heavenly beings 

63El gran teatro del mundo, p . 178. 

64Ibid., p. 139. 

65Tu ;er6jimo ~ a ti in Autos ("Clasicos Castellanos," 
Vol. 74), Vol. II., p. 244. 

3 .' p . 

66Mi stica z real Babilonia, 15., p. 396. 

67 k s ibila ~ oriente, II. 5., p. 207. 

68Lo que va del hombre a Dios in Autos ( "B .A.E.," Vol. 58), 
514-;----
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showed to the eternal Father.69 

Quite symbolic is an incident in which Calder6n had 

Eusebio, a sinner, vow to respect the emblem of the Cross, which 

had had much prominence in his life. 70 Even more symbolic is the 

reference to the Holy Trinity which figured largely in the theme 

of worship. In commenting on an angelic chorus, the Queen of 

Ethiopia explained why the name of God was proclaimed only once 

while the word Holy was repeated three times: 

Dando a entender en estos 
Versos un solo Dios y tres supuestos.71 

References to the Virgin are noted in Calder6n's work, 

perhaps in less detail, but with no less reverence. In La Virgen 

~ Sagrario, San Ildefonso declared that he was awed in her gra

cious presence. 72 And Bernardo, a Church official, proposed an 

altar to the Virgin so that all who would might worship.73 

The allegorical characters in the autos are special in

struments which Calder6n used to convey his preceptive teaching, 

if such was intended. By means of the symbolic figures of 

Discreci6n and Hermosura, one may learn the author 's conception 

of the proper acceptance of God's gifts. To them, failure to en-

378. 
69El sacro Parnaso in Autos ("B.A.E.," Vol. 58), 12., p. 

70La devoci6n de la Cruz in Comedias religiosas ("Clasicos 
Castellanos':"" Vol. 1061, Vol-:--r,- II., p. 154. 

71La sibila del oriente, I. 8., p . 202 . 

72La Virgen del Sagrario in Comedias ("B.A.E.," Vol. 7), 
Vol. I, I.12., p. 333. 

73Ibid., II. 15., p. 345. 
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joy God ' s bounteous gifts was as much a sign of ingratitude as 

the enjoyment of such with no thought of the Giver.74 

The true spirit of contemplation which Calder6n evidently 

possessed is reflected more explicitly in t he passages spoken by 

his own characters. Margarita, in the face of death, took time 

to contemplate God's grandeur . 75 Polonia , experiencing the soli

tude of Purgatory , was awed by the majesty of God. To her, the 

marvels became more precious as she learned to give praises night 

and day.75 Calder6n expressed the joy of worship through his 

character, San Patricio , who declared: 

,oh Senor, qu~ alegre vivo 
En las soledades hoy; 
Pues aqui podra adoraros 
El alma contemplativa, 
Teniendo la imagen viva 
De vuestros prodigies raros?77 

Another phase of worship treated by Calder6n is that of 

prayer and supplication, with an attendant assurance of divine 

protection. The various Biblical references might be considered 

as evidence of the aut hor's manifest purpose of portraying reli

gious ideas. 

Mention has already been made of the Israelites' confi

dence in God's wisdom, as shown in the incident of Deborah. 

Following the Jewish custom of offering sacrifices before entering 

74,!! gran teatro del mundo, pp. 142-43. 

75La Margarita preciosa, III. 15., p. 534. 

75El purgatorio de San Patricio, III. 6., p. 162. 

771 bid., I. 8., p . 154. 
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a battle, Calder6n had the prophetess express more faith "que 

del numero del ruego.n78 

David, flee i ng from death at the hands of his enemy, 

sought God's influence in opening his lips and purifying his 

tongue .7e. 

Supplications given by Calder6n's contemporary characters 

reveal personal or individual appeals for God's divine assistance. 

In Las cadenas del demonic, San Bartolome sought G?d's protection 

against evil, and asked divine approval of his entrance into 

battle.SO Crisanto, in his search for truth, admitted his former 

ignorance and petitioned God's favor and protection. 81 Cipriano 

is shown thwarting the power of the devil by his appeal: 

iGrande Dios de los cristianos! 
a tr en mis penas acudo.82 

As a natural consequence of the prayers for guidance, 

there appears in Calder6n a spirit of gratitude to God for par

ticular blessings. This spirit is noted consistently in the 

autos that deal with the life of Moses. He was the first to give 

God the praise for the miraculous salvation of his people from 

the Egyptians ,83 and the first to refuse praises to himself, de-

786~uien hallara mujer fuerte?, 17., p. 413. 

79La })rimer flor del Carmelo in Autos ( "B .A .E.," Vol. 58) , 
6 ., p. 311:- For otherreferences to Biblical passages in which 
worship is treated, cf. La sibila del oriente, I. 1., p. 199; 
Llamados z escogidos, pp-.-312-13. --

80~ cadenas del demonic, II. 3., p. 544. 

81Los dos am.antes del cielo, I. 19., p. 241. 

82El magic~ prodigioso, II., p. 329. 

83La serpiente .£i! metal , p. 489. 
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claring that "s6lo a Dios se le deben."84 Here, also, Joshua 

was led to disclaim a part in a victory that belonged only to 

God, who r'lives, conquers, triumphs and commands.n85 In El· 

viatico cordero, which depicts the scene of the Passover, Moses 

influenced Miriam to give thanks to the Lord for a great vic

tory.86 

Examples are found of both individual and national ex

pressions of gratitude . In the former are included the thanks 

given by a woman who thwarted the power of evil; 87 the praise 

given by anotl:.er who came to know God as supreme; 88 and the pe

tition of a Jew for solitude in which he might give God the praise 

for a victory.89 

La exaltaci6n de la Cruz emphasizes the feeling of a 

national spirit of worship. Heraclio , the emperor, restored the 

emblem of religion to its rightful place in order that all might 

worship . 90 

The grandeur and glory of national gratitude are presented 

by the symbolic characters of the virtues, who served as inspira

tion for a song of praise . Their refrain, though basically reli-

84Ibid., p. 495. 

85Ibid., p. 496. 

80El viatico cordero, p. 53 . 

87.!!. magico prodi~ioso, III. p. 313. 

88;ig_ Jose de las mujeres, III . 19., p. 375 . 

89 Judas Macabeo, II. 19., p. 321. 

90La exaltaci6n de la Cruz, III. 22., p. 375. 
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gious, reflects possible elaborate ceremonies of Spanish court 

life of Calder6n's day, when kings considered their power a divine 

prerogative . The chorus begins : 

En hora dichosa vuelva, 
Coronado de trofeos 
A la corte de su Padre, 
Glorioso el Pr!ncipe nuestro.91 

A deeper conception of thankfulness is revealed by one 

who, apparently having nothing for which to be gratef ul, found 

caus e for worship . Don Fernando , a firm-hearted prince, declared 

while in prison: 

,Oh inmenso, o dulce Senor, 
Que de gracias debo darte! 

Although his suffering was intense, he found in each beautiful 

color, in each ray of sunlight an inspir ed tongue with which 

he could offer praise to God . 92 

Calder6n ' s treatment of the na ture of Man in a general 

sense is much more difficult to analyze than his other themes. 

This is due, perhaps, to the fac t that the author delved more 

deeply into the realm of the metaphysical and abstract as he 

traced the development of Man ffom his original state, through 

the various stages of his relation to God, to his ultimate re

generation. One has but to investigate Calder6n's works, par

ticularly the autos, to determine the extent of his treatment of 

the subject. 

Man, in the very beginning of his existence, showed a 

91Lo que !!!. del hombre~ Dios , 1., p. 512. 

92El Erincipe constante in Teatro selecto, Dramas 
religiosos y_ f'ilos6ficos ( "Bib lioteca Clasica," Vol. 36), Vol . I, 
III. 6., p. 410. 
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spirit of inquiry. Calder6n pictured the creature as a body, 

dissociated from all that was divine, and at first deprived of 

even the physical senses. I n this state of darkness and confu

sion, the being , personified , questioned: 

ivuando de esta confusi6n 
saldra mi ciego sentido?93 

When Man, in La~ del Mercader, received the senses, 

he was reminded that he had the use of them for a limited time, 

and that he was to restore them, event ually , to t he earth from 

whence they came.94 

Among the divine gifts, thought was of paramount i m

portance. Without thought, declared the allegorical f i gure 

J?ensami ento, Man cannot say that he lives . 95 In an earlier 

statement, Pensamiento claimed to be a light that distinguished 

Man f rom bea sts . 96 That thought was a constant reminder of Man 

was verified by Belshazzar's lamentation that in all of hi s de

ceits and plans Pensamiento was ever present.97 

Another divine element of impor tance in Calder6n's autos 

wa s the human will . Voluntad' s own de.fini tion is explicit: 

Yo soy la queen liberteg 
poner tus acciones ffo. 

_, -

93El pleito matrimonial in Autos {"Clasicos Castellanos," 
Vol . 74}, Vol. II. pp. 20-22. 

94~ ~ del Mercader in Autos ("B.A. E.," Vol. 58), 9,, 
p. 446. 

95La ~ del rey Baltasar in Autos {"Clasicos Caste-
llanos," Vol . 69, Vol . I. p. 42. 

96~., P • 40. 

97Ibid., p. 94. 

98El pleito matrimonial, p. 28. 
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The Autor, in El gran teatro del mundo, explained the reason for 

the freedom of the hum.an will . Although He had the power to 

amend errors, He gave Man the will to subdue his human passi~ns.99 

Examples in the autos and in the dramas show that Man knew that 

he would be held accountable for his own actions. If he played 

his part unwisely on the allegorical stage of life, he admitted: 

No me podr~ quejar de el 
de mi me podre quejar. 1 00. 

Even Polonia, experiencing Purgatory, was led to warn 

another of the struggles through which he must pas s "siendo 

absoluto dueiio de tus acciones ."101 

Given a mind to think and a will to make his choice, Man 

next needed the light of reason to direct his will. The effect 

of reason on the human mind was explained thus by the figure, 

Entendimiento: 

La ultima potencia soy, 
porque a tu capacidad 
tras Memoria y Voluntad 
siempre a conocer me doy.102 

Man, represented by Cuerpo, admitted the change wrought 

by reason. Bereft of vanity, f alse pride, and arrogance, he 

became aware of his utter destitution without divine help. 103 

The human elements in Man, forming a union with the divine , 

99El gran teatro .2:_tl mundo, pp . 151-52. 

lOOibid., p . 127. 

101El purgatorio de San Patricio, III. 7., p. 163. 

102El .E_leito matrimonial, p . 29 . 

103Ibid . ·, p . 29. 
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produced a living being, which reflected the image of God. 

This creature , called Vida, explained the nature of the three 

forces: Body, material being ; Soul, an immortal spirit; and 

Life , a living flame proceeding from the two.1°4 This soul, 

this divine element in Man, was pos sessed of a purity that was 

called Bella Imasen by the Pintor in one auto,l05 and was even 

admitted, though maliciously, by Pecado in another . 106 

When Pecado made the declaration, 

, Q,u~ belleza 
a estar sin original!l07 

he was referring to the original sin. He immediately set about 

gathering his forces, the World, the Flesh, and the Devil, with 

their temptations of "palacios, gustos y festejos,"108 in order 

to establish himself as the eternal enemy of righteousness, the 

bearer of discord to human life.109 Man's fall consisted in 

the subjection of his own will to these temptations.110 

Such is the general scope of Calder6n's treatment of 

the abstract ideas relating to the origin and fall of Man . In

numerable as are his references to the restoration in dramas 

which deal with Biblical, allegorical , and contemporary charac-

l04Ibid., p . 25 . 

105El Pi ntor de~ deshonra, p . 380. 

106El pleito matrimonial, p . 23. 

lO?Ibid., 

108Los encantos de la culpa in Autos ("Cla.sicos Cas
tellanos," Vol. ?4} , Vol-.-II, p . 110. 

346. 
l09Inrnunidad del sagrado in Autos (Apontes) , Vol. II, p. 

110 
La ~ del Mercade.r, 4. , p. 443. 
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ters, a brief analysis may suffice to indicate the extent of his 

treatment . 

Cipriano, in El ma6ico prodigioso, exercised his wi11· as 

he yielded to the devil in order to satisfy his sensual desires: 

Tuyo por eternos afios 
es el alma que te ofrezco.111 

Such a condition of slavery to sin was symbolically explained by 

Grace .112 I mpress ive in its symbolism is Man 's own explanation 

of his fall. As he sat, spellbound, listening to the soft, 

flattering voice of Sin , he gradua lly scattered the petals of the 

flowers which represented the virtues that had been placed in his 

hands.113 

Calder6n gave evidence of his thorough theological training 

in his attempts to carry Man through the salient struggles with t he 

various phases of sin, through the states of conviction, confession, 

and repentance, which ultimately restored fallen Man to a complete 

harmony with his Maker. 

Overshadowing all of Man 's efforts is the portrayal of 

Christ's sacrificial atonement. Although Christ's appearance took 

various forms, the ulterior motive was apparent . As a Pilgrim in 

one auto, He assumed the death deserved by Man.114 As a Merchant 

in another, He was pictured as kind, long-suffering, fraternal .115 

lllEl magi.££ prodigioso, II., P• 296. 

112El Pintor de~ deshonra, p . 385. 

113 Los encantos de la culpa, pp . 113-14. 

1141a cura 1.. 1~ enfermedad in Autos ("B.A.E.,n Vol. 58), 
19., p. 339; 20.~ p. 341. 

1151a ~ del Mercader, 6., p. 445 . 
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Appearing as the Son in Lavina del Senor, He assured the la

borers that .He came, not to punish, but to effect their refor

mation .116 

Very beautiful are Calder6n's ideas concerning God's 

divine grace in forgiving sinful Man . A s i gnificant note 

occurs in the fact that the poet expressed similar thoughts 

through the mouthpiece of at least two of his women characters: 

one , a wayward woman who sought and found pardon;ll7 the other, 

Justina , a symbol of the Christian religion. The poetic decla

ration of Justina is as follows: 

No tiene 
tantas estrellas el cielo, 
tantas arenas el mar, 
tantas centellas el fuego, 
tantos atomos el dia, 
ni tantas plumas el viento 
como el perdona pecados.118 

With pardon so freely offered, Man needed only to repent 

and thus bring about his reconciliation with God. The means of 

gaining pardon was offered by Penitencia, who was described by 

Entendimiento as 

la que con dulce nombre, 
se pone entre Dios y el hombre.119 

Ultimate satisfaction, according to Calder6n, is brought 

11°La vina del Senor, 29., p . 483. 

117La devoci6n de la Cruz, II., p~. 158-59. 

118El magico prodigioso, III., p. 339. 

119Los encantos de la culpa, p. 99. 
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about by Man's complete restitution. That some service should 

be rendered was indicated by Christ, represented by Sol: 

Fuerza es que por Dios lo haga: 
pero tu, 6que haras por Dios?l20 

One of the most noteworthy examples of a changed life 

is seen in Segismundo, who had undergone a severe test prepared 

by his father . Whether his experience had been a dream or a 

reality, what mattered most to him was "obrar bien."121 

The "ultima fineza'' of restitution, according to San 

Patricio, an Irish evangel, was demonstrated by those who gave 

their lives in defense of their religion. 122 No nobler example 

of sacrifice can be found than that of Fernando, a prince, who 

considered life as an opportunity to offer one's self in just 

defense of faith as a sacrifice to God .123 

Although these specific r eligious themes have been 

treated as independent units of Calder6n ' s dramas, there is 

deci ded evidence that the dramatist recognized the vital rela

tionship that existed between God and Man. In considering these 

ideas as expressions of the poet ' s own thought s , one is im

pressed by the display of Calder6n ' s knowledge of the Bible and 

his power of theological reasoning. Even more noteworthy is 

120Tu pr6jimo com6 .~ t1, ,. 22?,. 

121La vida es sueno in Comedias, III. 4., p. 86. Cf. 
also El £leIToriiatrimon1al , p . 60; La devoci6n de la Cruz, III., 
p. 206 ; El ~ran pr!ncipe de Fez, III. 17., p. 353 . 

122El purgatorio de San Patricio, I. 2., p. 150. 

123El pr!ncipe constante, III. 7., p. 417. 
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his interpretation of the problems and aspirations that must 

have been comm.on in the Spain of his own day, and that are, in 

a large measure , universal . 



CHAPTER III 

CHARACTERIZATION I N THE DRAMAS 

An analysis of the characters in Calder6n's religious 

dr amas reveals certain features which may further reflect the 

knowledge, thoughts and sentiments of the author. A member of 

a Franciscan Religious Order, Calder6n would be expected to have 

had a substantial knowledge of the Bible and of Biblical charac

ters . Moreover, he must have had ample opportunity to observe 

the inner life of the people about him, and to conte~plate the 

struggles they had with doubt, with the forces of evil and of 

fate , in order that they might f'ind a more adequate Christian 

experience . 

~hat Calder6n earnestly desired to enlist himself in 

their behalf is made apparent in his presentation of intercessors 

in the persons of saints or priests of the Holy Orders. Other 

characters, noted for their constancy or strength of will, re

flect the author's attitude toward the advantages of the Christian 

life and the triumph of faith. Such an array of characters may be 

seen more clearly in a study of each group in its particular 

setting. 

Various persons mentioned in connection with the religious 

themes served as bases for the dramatist's characterizations. Of 

peculiar interest among the Bibli cal figures is the portrayal of 

several women of Old Testament narratives. 

The ~ ~.Q;uien hallara muj er fuerte? contains pictures 

of two of these women. Deborah, a prophetess of Israel, having 

implicit faith in the cause of God, courageously entered into 

34 
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battle with the, assurance that nGod my spirit inflames. ttl24 

Associated with the fai thful J ewess was Joel, who , although 

a G-entile, proved to be a "mujer fuerte" and found favor in 

God's s i ght . 125 

Abigail, a Carmelita of David's time, is presented in 

her true charact er as protector of the king and as a symbolic 

intercessor for the world. 126 However, Calder6n seemed to have 

exceeded the ~criptural passage as he had Abigail express an 

idea that must have been prevalent in his own day, or, at least, 

in his own mind. Poverty and wealth, usually considered as be

longing to the economic realm, were treated by the Carmelita as 

conditions approved, or ordained by Heaven. A treasurer of God, 

the rich man was to give alms in the Lord's name and thus merit 

Hi s justice. Of equal importance was the obligation of the poor 

man who, 

cuando 
El uno merezca dando, 
Merezca el otro pidiendo.127 

Other characters, presented in their Biblical aspect, 

.served to emphasize various phases of sin . The human frailty 

of man , as seen in a compromise with evil, was aptly illustrated 

by Aaron when he acceded to the foolish desires of the 

Israelites .128 Saul, the king of ~srael, was typical of the man 

124i,S?,ui~n hallara mujer fuerte? in Autos ("B.A.E.," Vol. 
58), 17., p. 4 2. 

125rbid., 8-25., pp. 417-21. 

126~ primer flor del Carmelo, 22., p . 324. 

J:l'libid.·, 15., p . 317 . 

128·- i t d t 1 502 ~ serp en e e me a, p. • 
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under the influence of anger. David had been thoroughly able to 

cope with Goliath , thought Saul, but he would never overcome the 

anger burning in the king's breast. The irate king concluded · 

this declaration with the dire threat, 

Alli esta, a mis manos muera.129 

The idolatrous and vain Belshazzar, in La cena del rey Baltasar, 

admitted his guilt in the profanation of the Holy Sacrament: 

el que comulga en pecado 
profane el vaso del templo ! l30 

The ultimate condition of Man under the influence of evil was 

characterized by Goliath the Philistine, whose spirit of false 

pride led him, eventually, to make a declaration often used by 

Calder6n~ 

,caigan sobre mi los montes 
Abra sus senos la tierra!l3i 

Preeminent among the Old Testament prophets were Isaiah, 

Jeremiah and Daniel, who acted as human agencies to warn the way

ward of the justice of an avenging God.132 In addition, Isaiah 

exemplified the intercessor who sought God's attention to the 

lamentation of His people.133 

129La primer flor del Carmelo, 4., p. 311. 

130La cena del re~ Baltasar, p. 109. 

131La Erimer flor del Carmelo, 2., p . 310. 

132La vifia del Senor, 20. , pp. 478-79. 
rey Baltasa'r,"' p.67-:--

Cf. La cena del ----
133Llamados z escogidos, p. 313. 
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Daniel, besides being a prophet and an interpreter of 

God's sovereign power,134 showed a consolatory spirit and a 

personal faith in God, which might have been equal to those ·of 

Calder6n himself. In one passage, Daniel reminded his friends 

that God was with them in spite of affliction and desolation. 

Another declaration of the prophet indicates a spirit of toler

ance on the part of the author, who had Daniel explain how God 

was punishing His chosen people for their sins: 

Pues es con tan blanda acci6n, 
Como en nuestros pechos dure 
Lafe de la religi6n, 
~ue nos quita nuestra patria, 
Y no nos quita su amor.135 

Very significant is the characterizat ion of Zacarias 

in La exaltaci6n de la Cruz. Acting as a priest in the drama, 

he was a counterpart of Zechariah, the Bib lical prophet who 

foretold the rebuilding of the temple at Jerusalem. In one 

scene, the priest was endeavoring to fulfill his mission of con

verting a certain magician to Christianity.136 His distin

guishing quality, however, was his loyalty to the Church. He 

preferred death at the hands of the destructive infidels rather 

than permit the desecration of the holy temple.137 

Perhaps the most picturesque of the Biblical characters 

is that of John the Baptist. A rugged individual, his sudden 

134s upra, Ch. II , p ~ 17, n . 47; p . 21, n. 66. 

135Mistica x real Babilonia, 3., p. 386 . 

136La exaltaci6n de la Cruz, I . 12., p. 361. 

137Ibid., I . 4., p. 356. 
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appearance might well have aroused the consternation of' a seven

teenth century audience in a Spanish churchyard, just as his ac

tual presence must have impressed the Jews of old. That Calderon 

was cognizant of the dramatic and persuas ive powers of such a 

figure is evident in his frequent presentation of the evangelist. 

Once he proclaimed in thunderous tones the call of, 

,Penitencia, mortales, penitencia! l38 

He appeared in another rOle as Lucero del Alba to herald, wi th a 

gentleness like that of the dew from Heaven, the coming and the 

imminent sacrifice of the Prince of Peace.139 Singularly appro

priate was his invitation to the "jornaleros de la vida 11 to 

partake of the elements of the Holy Sacrament.140 

The principal mission of the messenger in each auto, as 

in the Bible , was to announce the arrival of a greater chara cter-

a prince , the Sun or Emmanuel, who, in every instance, was sym

bolic of Christ the Savior . 141 

More intimate than a display of exterior knowledge is 

the treatment Calder6n made of characters who might have been 

· his contemporaries. We derive a measure of satisfaction from 

the study as we come to a realization that, perhaps here, the 

138La vifia del Senor, 21., p . 479. 

139iru pr6jimo ~ a ti, p. 242. 
zarzuela in Autos l " ,lj.A.E.," Vol . 58), p. 

140La vifia w_ Senor , 1., p . 464. 

Cf. also El valle de la 
355. --- --

141Due to the symbolic nature of the representations of 
Christ in the autos, the discussion of Christ as a character in 
the theater will be included in a chapter dealing wi th -the super
natural elementE in Calder6n's religious works. 
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dramatist more truly rev ealed the basic principles of his reli 

gious nature . 

The priests and saints :played an i mportant part i n the 

comedies . Their avowed mission wa s the evangelizat i on of the 

unbelievers a nd the sinners . A surv ey of the attitudes a nd 

abilities of these holy men bring s to l i ght certain chara cter 

istics that mi ght have obtained in the Religious Orders of 

Calderon ' s day , and part icularl y i n the i deals of the man him

se l f . 

A conviction that t he call to evangeli sm was of divine 

i nspira tion was set fo rth by a saint i n El purgatorio de~ 

Patricio as he recounted an experience with an angel who ha d 

revealed to him God's command to preach the Word .142 Another 

priest expressed his belief t ha t Provi dence had car ed for him 

in order tha t he might help a young doubter f i nd the way .143 

Impressive are the s cenes t hat picture t he earnes tness 

wi th which the saints endeavored to s a ve the souls of men . 

Eleno , a monk, dec lared that in God' s ~ame had he come, 

Cortando el a ire veloz4 
A darte noticias del.l 4 

Another, whos e s acrifi cia l death wa s apparent, continued to urg e 

the doubting soul to believe.145 To San Patri cio, there came 

t he desire to a nimate t he faltering spirit of hi s weaker com-

142El purgatori o de San Patricio, I . 10., p . 154. 

143Los dos amantes del cielo, II. 15., p . 246 . 

1441£1 ~ de las mujeres, I . 2 ., p . 357 . 

145Lo s dos amantes del cielo, III . 7 ., p . 251. 
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panion. "Cristiano eres," he told Ludovico; "aprovechate de 

serlo . "146 

One idea, which may have been current among the clergy, 

shows a decided influence of Daniel the prophet. San Bartolome, 

in Las cadenas de l demonio,147 showed, by precept and example, 

his disregard f or material honors and triumphs. Apostleship 

meant, to him, not enrichment, nor fame, but the acquiring of 

souls for the service of the Master.148 

The most faithful priest was Alberto, who interceded 

in behalf of one of the most depraved sinners of Calder6n's 

comedies. He demonstrated his high conception of true disci

pleship when he vowed that he would pray for Eusebio and would 

ever be ready to accede to t he penitent's call f or confession. 149 

It is interesting to observe that Calder6n's priests 

were not lacking in a shrewd ability to thwart the power and 

fals e reasoning of the devil and his followers. '.£'he verbal com

bat of San Ignacio and a Moorish priest is one convincing ex

ample . A fantastic figure of the Christian saint appeared to 

debate with the infidel on the subject of the divinity of Christ. 

'l'he prince of Fez, for whose benefit the argument was presented, 

146El purgat9rio de San Patricio, I. 3., p . 152. 

147Las cadenas del demonic, p. 545 , Note. Hartzenbusch 
does not attribute this entire drama to Calder6n. However, there 
seems to be no reason to doubt that the ideas depict conditions 
of the time. 

148~. , III . 2., p. 543. 

149La devoci6n de 1a Cruz, II., pp . 121-22. 
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was duly impressed with the triumph of' truth.150 The devil was 

given further cause for apprehension when Eleno pointed out 

that the fallen angel, of all beings, had less cause to deny the 

sovereignty of God .151 

The lesson that the Christian Carpoforo gave to his 

convert is indicative of the spirit of faith that was a gov

erning principle in t 'he Spanish Church of Calder6n' s d.ay. Faith , 

he said, was "la que mas facilit6 la dificultad . "152 

There are elements worthy of note in the author's methods 

of developing the character of the men and women whose conversion 

was effected by the help of the Christian teachers. Whether it 

was due to personal experiences or to his keen perception, 

Calder6n seems to have had a predilection for the unbelievers. 

Such protagonists had several traits in common. They had been 

influenced, to a certain extent, by non-Christian doctrines; all 

had gained access,either acc identa lly or purposely, to the 

Christian Bible, and, being assailed by doubt and confusion, 

they yearned to know the truth. Diversity in the characters 

consists of the various reactions to the struggles, which led 

ultimately to the triumph of faith. 

Anastasio, skilled in the arts and sciences, came to 

recognize the existence of a superior mystery, which he called 

150El sran principe de Fez, II. 16., p. 342. 

15lsupra, Ch. II, p , 14 , n. 37 . 

152Los dos amantes del cielo, II. 15., p. 246. 
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"ciencia de las ciencias." He began to wonder at the futility 

of years of study that precluded such a supreme power . As an 

agent of the Persian king, who was seeking to destr9y the 

"raices de la Iglesia," t he magician was given the custody of 

Zacarias, a Christian prisoner . According to Anastasia's own 

confession, from the very moment that the prophet ha d told him 

of the Christ, he had had an ambition to know more.153 Finally, 

after witnessing the triumph of the Christian emperor, the ma

gician realized the omnipotence of the Father, the wisdom of 

the Son, and the love of the Holy Spirit.154 His characteristic 

offer of restitution exemplified his triumph of faith.155 

A similar treatment is given the great Prince of Fez, a 

student of the Koran . San Ignacio was the Christian who enabled 

Muley to satisfy his desires to learn of Christ.156 The saint 

was a ssisted in his task by a fantastic spirit of good will. 

This "buen genie" justified his title, because he showed a re

markable s pirit of tolerance toward the former religion of the 

Prince . Although it lacked sound doctrine, the Mohammedan re

ligion had indications of a good spirit.157 The prince, after 

his confession, gave ample proof of this good spirit. Declaring 

that he had thrown off the old man (a distinct echo from Saint 

363. 
153La exaltaci6n de la~' I. 5-6., p. 35?; II. 4 ., p. 

154Ibid., II. 21., p. 368. 

155Ibid., III. 20., p. 374 . 

15~1 gran principe de~' II. 16., p. 342. 

157Ibid., I. II., p . 333. 
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Paul} , he was ready to preach , not only to the Moors, but even to 

the remotest infidel, and , if necessary , to sacrifice his life for 

the cause of Christ . 158 

Very different were the struggles encountered by a student 

in El magico prodigioso. Finding in his reading a definition of 

God that did not conform to his pagan beliefs , Cipriano began to 

consider the possibility of a Supreme Being .159 I n his solitary 

efforts to satisfy his curiosity , he succumbed to the wiles of 

the tempter, who ensnared him with doubt , deceit and desire.160 

However, throughout the struggle, Cipriano evinced a spirit of 

determination, a voluntad that would i nevitably overcome 

momentary difficulties . Such strength was verified by his 

statement, 

que sobre el libre albedr! o 
ni hay conjuros ni hay encantos . 161 

Cipriano showed the same spiri t after the disillusion

ment, when he succeeded in vanqui shing a l l of the deceits and 

hopes of the devil , and thereby experienced the supreme satis

faction of findi ng God . 162 Another influence of Saint Paul is 

noted in Cipriano ' s publ i c confession before the governor of 

Ant ioch, who s e court had accused the new Christian of madness . 163 

158Ibid., III . 2 . , p . 346 . 

159El magico prodi gi oso , I ., p . 224. 

160Ibid . , II., pp. 263-64 . 

161I bid . , I I . , p . 293. 

162I bi d ., III. , pp . 324 , 329. 

163Ibi d . ·, I II., p . 332 . 
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Having fought the fi ght of fai th, he , like the apostle of old, 

offered himself a willi ng s a cri fice . His justification by fa ith 

was complete as he declared , 

Fe, valor y animo tengo .164 

Such Bi blical a llus ions show mor e than the dr amatist's 

knowl edge of the Scriptures. They must i ndicate the prof ound 

influence which the religious t eachings had on the l i fe of 

Calder6n, who s eemed to be seeki ng t o instill the same princi

ple s in t he mi nds and hear t s of his p eople. 

To other characters, the period of doubt wa s of less 

i mp ortance than the subsequ ent strife wi th material opposition . 

The desire for knowledge came by chanc e to Crisanto, t he son of 

a Roman senator and persecutor of the Chri st i ans . 165 On the 

other hand , the Bi ble wa s intentionally saved by Eugenia f rom 

among other Chr istian books which were be i ng destroyed by her 

father, Philip of Macedonia .166 With the t i me l y guidance of 

the ever faithful Christ ian tea chers, the s t udents a cc epted 

Christianity; and each , in turn, was ins t rumental i n bringing 

about the conversion of a loved one .167 Of the grea t est signif

icanc e in t hese char a cters is t he exercise of volunt ad , the 

s pirit of determi nati on which seemed to thrive in the f a c e of 

164~., III ., p . 340. 

165Los dos amantes de l cielo, I. 1., p . 235. 

166El Jose de las muj e_£~, I . 1 ., p . 357. 

167Los dos amantes del cielo, II . 21., p . 248 : III. 17., 
p . 254 . Gf7al s o El J os4 de l as mujeres, III. 15 ., p . 375 . 
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persecution. One example is seen in the response which Crisanto 

made to his father ' s demand that he deny Christ: 

Solo eso 
No tengo de hacer . 168 

Another was given by Eugenia, as she declared that, although 

she might be a s lave , in body , ''mi albedrio no •••• pudo ser 

esclavo."169 

One of the most forceful examples of strength of will is 

portrayed by the character of Justina, a symbolic influence in 

the conversion of Cipriano. One reference may suffice to show 

the extent of the Christian woman's voluntad and her reliance 

upon God to defend her against the devil's temptations. The 

latter having implied that Justina's s in consisted in the mere 

thought of doing a certain action, he was met by the argument; . \ . 

No esta en mi mano e l pensar, 
y esta el obrar en mi mano.170 

' 

Continuing her defense, Justina declared that, by her faith in 

God's protection , she was able to resist all temptations to evil: 

Mi defensa en Dios consiste. 

In striking contrast with the foregoing persons, whose 

active belief in freedom of the will enabled them to overcome 

forces of doubt and difficulty, there stands out a unique f i gure 

168Los dos amantes del cielo, III. 7., p. 252. 

169El _Jose .9-.e ~ mujeres, III. 8., p. 373. 

170El masico prodigioso, III., p. 310. 
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among Calder6n's characters. Em.bodied in Segismundo, in La~ 

~ sueno, are found all of the conf licting ideas of la fuerza 

~ sino and el libre albedrio which prevailed during the t'ime 

of the religious dramatist. 

Struggling agai nst the hitherto inalterable presages of 

nature, Segismundo wondered at the wisdom of a God that would 

withhold from him the inalienable right to liberty.171 He fur 

ther questioned t he love of a father who would deprive his son 

of the right to become a man: 

De poca importancia fue 
~ue los brazos no me de, 
Cuando el ser de hombre me quita. 172 

As he contemplat ed the purpose of such treatment, he was led to 

recognize the dual nature of man , "un compuesto de hombre y 

fiera."173 Given a chance to test the infallibility of fate, 

the imprisoned prince broke the bonds of mental and spiritual 

restraint, and thus proved the superiority of his own soul over 

the baser elements which were his by endowments of nature. 

The author's own conception of the means of thwarting 

the fuerza del sino may be shown in the explanation given by 

Segismundo as he declared that fate was overcome, not with in

justice and vengeance, which tended to aggravate the cause , but 

with prudence and temperance .174 Segismundo was not deprived of 

171La vida ~ suefio, comedia I. 2., pp. 8-9. 

l?2rbid., II. 6. ' p. 53 . 

l ?3Ibid., II. 6 • ' p. 54. 

174~., III. 14., p . 112. 
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some human influence. Clotaldo, the guardian , seemed to have 

faith in the young prince. He considered it an un-Christian 

determination to say that there was no reparation for the passion 

01· one influenced by evil. If there were, reasoned the old man, 

the prudent man would be ab le to win the victory over destiny.175 

The victory was assured as the prince expressed his desire to do 

right, 

pues nose pierde 
El hacer bien, aun en suefios.176 

Although Calder6n seemed to emphasize the victorious 

struggles of the doubters and the triumph of' man over fate, he 

was not unmindful of the sinners, who needed human sympathy and 

support in their contacts with the forces of evil. It is in

teresting to observe that the author provided each of his ]eca

,£_£res with a devout sacerdote, whose constant inf luence, to

gether with s ome miraculous occurrence, brought about a re

conciliation with God . 

Eusebio, a dissolute murderer, was restraine d f rom cer

tain passions by the influence of the Roly Cross .177 Julia, hi s 

wayward sister, was impelled by some other unaccountable 

force. 178 'l'here is a notable element of faith in God's in

finite mercy as the penitent Eusebio, even after death, was 

175Ibid., III. 13., p. 109. 

176rbid., III. 4 ., p. 85. 

17 7La devoci6n de la Cruz, I ., p. 152. 

178Ibid., I I., pp. 159-60. 
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granted clernency ,179 and as the sister repented tha t she might 

begin life anew .180 

The utter depr avity of man was portray ed by Ludovico, a 

professed Chri s tian in El :12urgatorio de San Pat r icio. Resisting 

the entreaties of the faithful pri est,181 he dis rega rded all 

that was sacred to God and man, including human li f e.182 At 

last, brought f a ce to face with his own wa sted. life, he sought 

repentance f or his sins and found the pardon of a merciful 

God .183 

The strongest a nd most consistent Christian in Calder6n's 

ca tegory is tha t of Fernando, in El principe constante. He gave 

early indica tions of his nob le charac ter when he granted freedom 

to a Moorish general whom he ba d t aken captive. Lat er , having 

been t aken prisoner himself by the infidels, he r ema i ned. un

swerving in his allegiance t o his Christian principles and to 

his Chrj_stian k ing . Undaunted by the ravages of hunger, dest itu

tion and severe persecution, Fernando decla red his i mplicit faith 

in God and submi t ted to a sa cr ificial death. The element that 

distinguishes Fernando's cha r a cter lies i n t he f act that his 

struggles were maint a i ned wi th but little human assis t ance . His 

faith wa s so strong that he disregarded everything but divine 

179~., III., p . 204. 

180Ibid ., III., pp . 205- 6 . 

181El ~urgatorio de San Patricio, I. 2 . , p . 150 . 

182~., II. 8., p . 156. 

183 · ~ -, III. 8 ., pp . 163-64 . 
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wi ll and protect ion.184 

A general ret rospect of the characterizations of Calder6n 

the dramatist reveals certai n predominant ideas which undoubt edl y 

must bear the impress of Calder6n the man. 

In considering Calder6n's Chr istian relations with his 

fe llow-bei ngs , we see reflected a sympathetic unders tanding of 

the frailties of men , a tolerance for those whose ideals were 

sincere, and a firm b elief in the free dom of' men to make their 

own choices. He expressed also an active , helpful hope in their 

ability to properly guide their wills, and a fa ith in their ulti 

mate redemption by the mer cy of God and the sacri fic ial inter

cession of His Son. 

Underlying all of these ideas as the one secure f oundation 

supporting all human efforts is revealed a personal f ai th in God. 

'l'he spiri t was shown by those who triumphed over doubt, opposition 

and sin . l t was seen as the basic pr i nc i ple of the Christian 

teachers. Bu t the f a ith tha t surpassed all doubts and fears was 

the i dealistic fai th that was embodied in the character 01· 

~· ernando, e l pr i ncipe constante. Standing f irm in his allegiance 

to the Christian Church, he maintained the ideal of a national 

faith.185 His characteristic constancy might have been held up 

as a goal toward which the author himself was striving to attai n 

perfection. Fernando gave his reasons for his faith as he declared : 

184El pr i ncipe constante. 

185El principe constante, II. 7., pp. 380-81; III, 7., p . 
418 . 
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Porque es el sol que me alumbra, 
Porque es la luz que me guia, 
Es el laurel que me ilustra. 186 

186Ibid . 



CHAPTER IV 

SUPERNATURAL ELEMENTS I N THE CALDERONIAN DRAMAS 

Perhaps the mos t dramatic phase of Calder6n's theater 

is found i n the realm of the super natural. The dramatist seems 

to have intensified the possibilities of allegorical presenta

tions, which were vitalized replicas of the New Testament 

parables. Moreover, he must have been influenced, to a great 

extent, by the old modes of worship and public a ppeal. Through 

his own observation, Calder6n recognized the persua~ive power 

of the miraculous and the symbolic to a responsive people, who 

might, in other respects, have been insensible to more rational 

reasoning . 

The dramatist's interest in all forms of religious works 

has been manif este ;d in his tres tment of themes and characters 

that have been based largely upon Old Testament material. How

ever, Calder6n seems to have been even more vitally concerned 

with the portrayal of the life and teachings of Jesus. To a 

great extent, he adopted the actual methods of the Master in his 

allegorical presentations. 

The author also expressed his admiration for Saint Paul, 

though somewhat indirectly. His reference to the apostle's 

teachings concerning parables is of singular interest. In 

similar terms, Calder6n stated his reasons for making use of 

allegory in the dramatic productions in which he excelled: 

queriendo 
que el Pueblo sepa, que no 
ay Fabula sin Mysterio, 
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si alegorica a la luz 
de esto se mira. 18? 

An a nalysis of these autos reveals marked tendencies of 

the liturgical drama of the Middle Ages. Among the vestiges of 

the misterios one notes the use of angels, prophets, personi

fications of virtues and vices as characters. The choruses of 

the angels and the elements recall t he medieval chants of the 

Scriptures. Dramatizations of the Pas sion of Christ were 

especially emphasized by Calder6n in his autos that. he wrote 

in celebration of Corpus Christi. They show the decided in

fluence of the plays of the Easter cycles; and their symbolism 

suggests the mystery and the miracle of transubstantiation. 

The religious plays that Calder6n produced for Corpus 

celebrations naturally had as their central fi gure some symbol 

of Christ, whose sacrificial death and resurrection were 

commemorated. As in the earliest liturgical dramas , Christ was 

not presented in some autos, but was mentioned by other charac

ters . Saba , the queen of Ethiopia, declared that the Son of 

God eternal was the true Messiah.188 Isaiah foretold His 

taking upon Himself the burden of the world. 189 Pintor, an 

abstract personification of God, called Christ the supreme 

manifestation of Divine love.190 

l8?Loa para •1tEl laberinto del mundo," in Autos (Apontes), 
Vol. IV, p. 404 . Cf. also Second Timothy 4:4. 

188~ sibila del oriente, III .?., p. 212. 

189Las 6rdenes militares in Autos (Apontes}, Vol. II, 
p . 122. 

190El Pintor de~ deshonra, p . 393. 
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In some autos, Christ was presented as a Child, who sym

bolized lovel91 and purity. His true mission was revealed as He 

declared: 

No siendo pecador, quise 
Parecerlo, porque tenga 
En mi muerte el pecador 
Vida temporal y eterna.192 

Among the more symbolic names given to the characters 

representing the Saviour are J:!:rnmanuel, Luz del Mundo,193 Sol 

de Justicia, 194 and Principe de la Luz •195 In one· auto, lie 

was Soldado de los Cielos, whose vulnerabl e foes were the sins 

of the world . 196 As Peregrino, He represented a Physic ian, 

who, while ministering to the spiritua l and physical needs of 

other pi lgrims, promised to respond t o the voice that called 

Him in earnestness.197 

Calder6n portrayed in more varied forms the character 

of Christ as Mercader, as Principe, and as Hijo. The Merchant 

symbolized the Incarnate Word,198 the "fianza" in releasing 

191El viatico cordero, p. 64 • . 

192La serpiente de metal, p . 508 . Cf. also El sacro 
Parnaso, 21 ., p. 383; fil. pleito matrimonial, p. 71. 

290. 

p. 532. 

193La vacante general in Autos- ( Apontes) , Vol. III, p. 

l94Tu pr6jimo ..£.21!2. a ti, p. 219. 

195La divina Filotea in Aut os {"B.A.E .," Vol. 58), 2 ., 

196Las 6rdenes militares, p. 108. 

197La ~ z la enfermedad, 19., p. 339. 

198rnmunidad del sagrado, p . 360. Cf. also Llamados 
X escogidos, p. 324. 
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Man from the bondage of sin,199 and the Benefactor, who sought 

to help erring Man as Brother and as Friend .200 

Appearing in the guise of a hunter, the Prince assured 

Man of His help as a Companion in time of sorrow and as a Friend 

in time of need.201 Impressive are the scenes in which the 

disguised Prince fulfilled His promise by willingly sacrificing 

His life in order to destroy Sin and Death, the symbolic mortal 

enemies of man . 202 

Clemency seems to be the keynote in the character of 

the Son and Heir in Lavina del Senor. Disguised in the dress 

of a humble laborer, the Son went into His Fatne.1·' s vineyal'u, 

not to puni sh, but to redeem from M.ali ce t he workmen who were 

seeking ttis destruction.203 According to tti s own admission, 

only One, 11 la misma verdad, " could be superior to the calumnies 

of the destroyers.204 

interesting observations may be made in determining the 

poss ible motive which might have prompted Calderon to present 

these symbols of Christ . rte was conscious, no doubt, of the 

impression such figures would make upon his audience . 'l1here may 

l99La ~ del Mercader, 37., p. 460. 

200Ibid., 6., p . 445 . 

201El _lli mayor de los dfas in Autos (Apontes), Vol. IV, 
p. 109. Cf. also La siembra del Senor in Autos (Apontes), Vol. 
IV, p. 281. 

202El valle de la zarzuela, p. 355. Cf. also Loque!.§:. 
del hombre a Dios, 15., p. 522. 

203La vina del Senor, 27 ., p. 482; 29., p. 483. _ 

204 · Ibid., 31., p. 484. 
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have been merchants, soldiers, physicians, and common laborers , 

whose mind would respond more readily to the interpretations 

of men of their own cla s s . To the ki ngs and noblemen, th e vai

iant deeds of the Prince would make a distinct appeal. And, 

certa inl y, the Churchmen would give their approval of the re

ligious interpretations. 

Beyond the exterior of human symbols, derived from 

bot h sacred and profane sources, there doubtless existed in 

the author's mind an ulterior motive in presenting the s uffering 

and death of Jesus the Man, the ultimate triumph of Christ the 

Divine, and the eternal hope for Man, who, in accepting the 

symbolic elements of the Holy Sacrament, might have the assur

ance of redemption . 

The humanity of Jesus was portrayed by the Son, who 

cleared with His own hands the thorny path in the vineyard.205 

The Prince symbolized the human element when He expressed His 

fear of death.206 

·with his subt l e symbolism, Calder6n simplified the 

mystery of the Sacrifice and Resurrection of Christ. By means 

of arguments, he made a detailed comparison of the whole plan 

of salvation with the process of the development of a grain of 

wheat and the fruit of the vine,207 materials designed to sym-

205Ibid., 28., pp. 482-83; 32., p. 484. 

206Ll amados y_ escogidos, p. 325. 

207El di a mayor de~ dias, pp. 111-12. Cf. also La 
siembra del Senor, pp. 282- 83; and Lavina~ Senor, 31~, p. 484 . 
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bolize·still further the elements of' the Sacrament. The miracle 

was proclaimed by the Merchant: 

Si, pues dexando 
de ser Pan , passo a ser Carne 
y Sangre , transsubstanciado , 208 

and the para doxically triumphant death was declared by the Prince : 

Yo saldre mafiana a ella 
donde triunfare rimriendo . 209 

I n stri king contrast to the exalted sy:::nbolism of Christ, 

e l Principe de la Luz , is the di ab olical chara cterization of 

Satan, el C)rincipe de las '11inieblas. Pr esenting a l most every 

conceivable aspec t of the e t ernal enemy of God and l\'1an, Calder6n 

might well have aroused the antagoni sm of mortal contenders 

against sin and all of its degr ading influences . 1'1Ioreover , the 

author mi ght have been att empting t o depict evils that pr evailed 

in Spain during his own day. 

In some s cenes, the devil hi ms e l f gave an account of 

his !'all from his original s t ate . Created a prince among a ngels 

in the Heavenly Empire, he brought ab out his own banishment. 

His proud, envious, pr esumptuous s pirit coul d not be contained 

in t he region where vainglory and self interests were unknown. 210 

The Creator, symbol i zed by Power , explained that t he angel, 

originally "el mas sabio, her moso y lindo," became so va in of 

his wi sdom and beauty that he refused to be subject to Human 

208Inmunidad del s agrado, p . 360 . 

209Llamados z escogidos , p . 332. 

210La divina Filotea, 4 ., p . 534 . Cf . a lso El Pi ntor de 
su deshonra, p . 373. 
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Nature , whom he consi de red i nferior . Thus the angel was given 

"eterno castigo . n211 

The idea of the ominous power of Satan as an avowed 

enemy was depicted i n the drama , La 1i/Iar_gari ta J2_reciosa . In one 

instance, the devil determined to appea r in visib l e form i n 

order to exercise his hate against a God invisible . 212 

In every appearance of the devil , as Luzero , Luzbel, 

mal genio , Demonic , or Belfegor, there are evidences of his 

revengef ul nature . Chief among his forms of vengeance were: 

tempter of Christ 213 a nd of Man;214 a deceiver , claiming to 

have all knowledge ; 215 a deceiver in the guis e of a friena. , 216 

or in sheep ' s clothing ;217 and as a hard master . 218 

The activities of the devi l as he confus ed the reasoning 

of his subjects a r e characteri zed by supernatural occurrences. 

211La vida es suefio i n Autos , pp . 193- 94 . Cf . also La 
primer .fl££ del Car melo , 8 ., p . 312 ; 18 ., pp . 320- 21. 

212ia Margari t a preciosa, I . 2 ., p . 51?; I I. 14 ., p. 528 ; 
and III . 13 ., p . 533 . (Hart zenbusch att r ibutes onl y the thi r d 
act of thi s drama t o Calder6n , each of the other a cts b eing the 
work of a di fferent author . It is int erest ing t o obser ve t ha t 
the same stre ss is given the power of Satan in each of t he a cts .) 

213El valle de la zarzuel a , p . 359 . Cf . a l so Tu pr6jimo 
.£2B1Q. ~ t i, pp . 224-25. -

214El veneno z ~ tri a ca in Autos ("B .A. E. ," Vol. 58 ), 
6 ., p . 333 .-

215El magico prodi gi oso , I., p . 220 . Cf . a l so El J os e de 
l as mujer es , I . 2 ., p . 357 ; and El va l l e de l a zarzuela , p-:-M6. 

216El magico pr odi gi oso, I ., p . 218 ; I I., p . 2?1. Cf . 
a lso La divina Filot ea , 4 ., p . 534 ; and El veneno z l a t r i a ca , 
3 ., p:-329 . 

217La vina del Senor , 10 ., p . 4?5 . 

218El magico pr odigioso , II . p . 285 . Cf . also La divina 
Filotea , 4 .-;-p . 535 . 
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By some mysteri ous power, he caused the pages of the Sacred 

Scriptures to be so distorted tha t the r ea der began to doubt 

the truth . 219 Again, his satanic influence was fe l t as he 

invoked the evil spirits to create a fantastic f i gur e to 

mock the sincerity of another seeker of truth.220 

Even the natural elements, disturbed by the presence of 

the l!.'vil One, predicted the dire consequences of' his appearance : 

fatal presagio han sido 
de la muerte que espera.221 

Altogether symbolic is Cal der6n ' s treatment of the 

personification of' sin, presented as }Jecado, Culpa and Malicia. 

Developing from the see~ of Satan's vengeance, planted in the 

mind of Human ~ature, Sin became the pro duct and the powerful 

ally of the Mi ght Adversary . 222 Calder6n made more graphic 

the pernicious nature of Si n by embodying it in his personifi

cations of' the most ordinary materials or elements. ~:'!hen he 

wished to show the destructive nature of sin, he created such 

characters as hail, leprosy, tares, and even the mythological 

Lethe of the streams.223 Perhaps the epithet which gave the 

greatest affront to Sin was ladrona, typifying the most infamous 

vice among the caprices of man . 224 However common theft was in 

219El gran £rincipe de Fez , II . 18 ., p . 342 . 

220El ma~ico prodigioso, I . , p . 227; III. , pp . 304- 5 . 

2211El£ . , II., pp . 264-65 . 

222Tu pr6 j i mo ~ a ti , p . 156 . 

223La nave del Mercader, 5. , pp . 443- 44. Cf . also Tu 
pr6jimo como a ti , ~159; El pleito matri moni al, pp . ll- 12-.-

224Tu pr6jimo como a ti, p . 160 . 
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Calder6n's day, the author evidently recognized the universality 

of the evil . 

Personal sins, which developed as Man became attached 

to particular activities,225 appeared as allegorical figures, 

usually interpreting their gener al effects, yet often re

flecting possible conditions of Spanish court life. Avarice 

was shown as the cause of the original fall of Man226 and of 

the fate of the rich man with his well-filled barns.227 

Gluttony, Envy, and similar evils were personified allies of 

a central figure, Lascivia, who called herself the flame of 

the appetite, the torpor and the delirium of the intellect, and 

the almost complete domina tion of the will.228 Her offers of 

pleasure consisted of those of "la pompa, el fausto y el 

lustre . "229 

Mundo, the other great force of evil, developed sins 

of a different nature . Among them were Flattery, "mortal Fiera 

de las cortes";230 Pride, whose influence was manifested in 

Man ' s loss of understanding;231 and Vanity, with its deadening 

effects on Man 's good impulses.232 The task of the World was 

225Los encantos de la culpa, pp. 110-13 . Cf. also La 
~ del Mercader, 4., p. 442. 

226La primer flor del Carmelo, 18., p. 320. 

227El gran teatro del mundo, pp. 144, 161. Cf. also La 
serpiente de metal, p . 493. 

228El ano santo ~Romain Autos (Apontes), Vol. I, p . 198. 

229La ~ del Mercader, 27., p. 455. 

230Los encantos de la culpa, p . 94 . 

231~., P• 94. 
232 
~ ~ del rey Baltasar, p . 80. 
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to provide attractions that would incline the human will to 

the wiles of the devil.233 

In connection with his presentation of satanic influences, 

Calder6n placed emphasis upon the personifications of Apostasy, 

Idolatry, and Hebraism. Contrary i n doctrine, they became as one 

in their antagonism to the symbolic wheat. Idolatry exemplified 

the destructiveness of the locust; Apostasy, the obstinacy of 

the ~eguilla, or fennelweed; and Hebraism, the maliciousnes s of 

the tares.234 

Calderon treated Idolatry in much the same way that he 

did his unbelieving characters or "infieles." Sometimes the 

figure appeared as a woman, taking the name Idolatrfa; again it 

a ppeared as a man, with the name Gentilismo. 235 In every instance 

Idolatry was ultimately given consideration, whether it symbolized 

Pilate , 236 the Gentile,23? or the repentant thief on the cross.238 

Apostasy met a less pleasing fate . Representing the 

heretical doctrines in La divina Fi lotea, 239 the character became 

233La divina Filotea , 2., p . 533. Cf. also El afio santo 
~ Roma, p. 198. 

234El d!a mayor de los d!as, p . 104. Cf. also La siembra 
del Senor, p . 2?9. 

235La serpiente de metal , p . 500. 
rey Baltasar, p . 95. 

Cf. also La cena del 

236La siembra del Senor, p . 283. 

237El d!a mayor de los di as, p . 114. 
del Senor, 38., p . 486 . 

2381a siembra del Senor, p . 284. 

239La divina Filotea, ?., p. 53?. 

--

Cf . a lso La vifia 
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the unrepentant thief on the cross i n El dla mayor de los dlas.240 

A per s onal , or a nati onal f eeling must hav e pr ompted 

Calder6n to make his denunciation of Hebraism. In the ~tos , 

the Jewish religion wa s the embodiment of all the evil Jews of 

Biblical histor y: Cain, 241 Herod,242 and Judas.243 He was the 

character that exposed the mutual animosi t y of the dominant re

ligions.244 The tolerance that the wr i t er showed toward certain 

characters of a different faith seems to have been limited to 

individuals rat her than t o the doc trines of the opposi ng beliefs . 

The Biblical v ersion of the Jews ' defeat and banishment was a l so 

chara cteristic in the autos . The personified figure usually left 

the stage, exclaimi ng that he was bani shed "sin patria y s i n 

domicilio. '1245 

The conqueror of Hebraism wa s a lso triumphant over Satan 

and his allies , the World, the Flesh , and Death. J ust as sym

boli sm charact erized the victor y of Christ , so was it manifested 

in the rea ctions of the vanquished foes . Inevitably, the devil 

240El dia mayor de los di as , p . 113 . Cf . also La s iembra 
de l Senor, p . 284 . 

241g dia mayor de los di as , p . 114 . 

242~ vifia del Senor, 24 ., p . 483 . 

243Ibid., 31., p . 484 . Cf. also La semilla y l a zizafia 
in Autos (Apontes ), Vol. V, p . 341; La~ z l a enfermedad, 22 ., 

244El sacra Parnaso , 6 ., p . 371. 

245La vina del Senor , 39 ., p . 487 . Cf. a lso La semi lla z 
l a zizana , I)":- 343; and La ~ y la enfe rmedfid , 24 ., p . 343. 
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was forced to admit the limitations of his power,246 and thus 

to acknowledge the suprema cy of Christ , and to f lee from His 

presence in terror , admitting: 

la verdad de tus palabras 
y el dominio de tu voz 
no solo obliga a que vaya 
a ti huyendo, mas pidiendo 
a los va lles aue me abr an 
sus cavernas . ~4? 

Even some mysterious, compelling force of Nature 

commanded the respect of the devil . Seeking some obj_ect in 

which he might conceal his deadly poison, Lucero had the Seas ons 

pass before him with their contributions. But he shrank in awe 

from the water, symbolic of Holy Baptism; from the wheat, emblem 

of the Bread of Life; and from the flowers , subl ime emblem of 

purity. 248 

Lasciviousness admitted her defeat in the presence of 

the pur i t y embodied in Eilotea, a symbol of Christianity;249 

Death, wi th fear and trembling, fl ed from the Divine Majesty of 

the triumphant C.hri st; 250 the V17orld , with his characteristic 

Ni le co nozco, ni ~e 
Q,uien es, 

246Las cadenas del demonic, I. 3., p . 532. Cf. also El 
magico prodigio~, III.~p. 302-3. 

24?Tu £r6jimo .£2Il!£ a ti, p. 225 . Cf. a lso Las cadenas 
del demonic, II . 15., p. 542; El magico prodi gi oso,TII., pp. 343-
44; El valle de la zarzuela, p . 359; El gran princi pe de Fez, 
II • 3 • , p • 34? • 

248E1 veneno z l a triaca, 8., p. 334. 

249La divina Filotea, 22 ., pp. 544-45. 

250La ~ z la enfermedad, 23. p. 343. 
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trembled in fear of the gr ea t calamity that would vanquish him 

on the last day . 251 

Another evidenc e of Calder6n ' s recourse to the rea l m of 

the supernatural is noted in a scene in which the elements 

combined to restrain Satan from further attempts to sow seeds of 

discord and strife . A lamb , a burnt offering , was revealed in 

the chariot of Fuee;o; a wounded bird made Aire sacred. In the 

Aguas, Human Nature found an Ark of s afety; and i n the Tierra 

was nurtured the pl ant that became the symbol of the Body of 

Christ. 252 

As we attempt to understand Calder6nrs almost incredible 

mastery of symbolism we become impressed by the author 's 

discerrunent in fathoming God ' s mysterious designs for the souls 

of men . Illustrations of this are found in almost every auto 

in which the devil and his forces appeared. As a dramatic 

device , the defeat of the adversar i es by divine power is a 

fitting climax. But when we see the foes reappear to claim their 

right to contend with human beings, we come to a realization that 

Calder6n was attempting to depict natura l processes in terms of 

abst ract ideas. The Prince of Darkness , eternally at variance 

with God , returns in ever-changing disguises , to seek revenge.253 

culua admits her vanquished power as the original sin but exults -
25iLa divina Fi lotea, 21, , p . 544. 

2521e_ cura y la enfermedad, 25 ., p . 344 . 

253La Margarita nreci osa, I II. 2., pp . 529-30. 
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in her survival a s personal sin. She declares that Man may again 

be in her power: 

volviendo a ser 
mio toda s quantas v eces 

volviere a pecar.254 

Aga in reflecting a sense of his ob l igation as a sacerdote 

and his s t range use of a llegory, Calder6n came to t he rescue of 

his dramatic creations by providing them with the mysterious 

s pirit s of angels , "aladas Int eligencias,n255 to warn, to gui de, 

and to comfort. It was from this realm of the spirit .world that 

the author drew substanc e f or the fantastic and the supernatural , 

which doubtless dominated the r eligious life of' the seventeenth 

century Spaniard . 

From many sources came t he mira culous warnings of i mpending 

calamities. The portentous a ctions of the elements and the planets 

would predict t he crucifixion of Chr ist256 or the disasters of the 

final judgment. 25? 'l'he sta rs would foretell the unchangeabl e 

na t ur e of a mort a l born under certain influences . 258 Of deterrent 

force was the mi r aculous appearance of" f antas ies. An invet erate 

254El laberinto del mundo, p . 438 . Cf. al s o El va lle de 
la zarzuela-;-p . 352 ; El Pintor de su deshonra, p . 398;El pleito 
matrimonial, p . 32; Logue~ del hombre~ Dios, 3 ., p. 513; and 
La~ del Mercader , 5 ., p . 443 . 

255El diab lo mudo in Aut os (Apontes), Vol. I V, p . 170 . -----
25°La sibila del oriente, III. ?., p . 212. er. also Lo 

que Yi!. del hombre~ Dios, 16., p . 523. 

25?Ll viatico cordero, p . 50 . 

258La vida es suefio in Comedias, I . 6 ., p . 26; I . 8., p . 35; 
and II. 1.,p.-W.- Cf. also~ devoci6n de la Cruz, I., p . 83 . 
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murderer was awakened to a sense of guilt by the resurrected 

body of' one of his victims and by the grotesque s had.ow of his 

own soui. 259 Even a figure fashioned by the devil became an 

instrument of good to revea l the transitory nature of wo rldly 

vanities and glories.260 

Angels of light, mysterious voic es and dreams appeared 

to arouse kings ,261 nations,262 and individual s inners263 to a 

realizati on of their need f or repentance. A flame of fi re, 

issuing f rom a cross, rendered speechless the devil hims el f . 264 

The belief in the existence of ministering a ngels was expressed, 

strangely enough , by certain non-believers265 and by de clarations 

of the s pirits thems elves: 

Qu e Dios aun a los infieles 
Noles niega angeles buenos.266 

Calder6n treated s ymbolically many of the unusua l 

occurr ences. His interpretation of the nature of three trees 

259El QUrgatorio d~ San Patricio, lII, 13., p . 158; III. 
14 ., p . 161. 

260El magico ~rodi gioso, III., p . 320 . 

261El purgator~o de~ Patricio, I . 2 ., p . 151 . Cf. a lso 
La sibila del ori ente, 11 . 4 ., p. 210 . 

262La serpi ente de metal, p . 498 . 

263El purgatorio de San Patricio, II . 16 ., p . 159 . 

264Las cadenas del demonio, 1. 11., p . 538 . 

265El magico prodigioso, 1., p . 225 . 

266El gran Erincipe de Fez, I. 3 ., p . 330 . Cf . also ~l 
purgatorio de San Patricio, I . 10 ., p . 154 ; lnmunidad del sagrado , 
p . 361. 
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explained the Trinity: the cedar s ymbolized the strength and. 

endurance of the Father; the pal m radiated the warmth or the 

Roly Spirit; and the cypress typiried the sacririce of the 

Son . 267 Special signiricance was attached to an incident in 

which a child , l eft three days on a mountain , ·was saved by the 

miraculous emblem of' the holy Cross. By another strange force , 

a shepherd, while seeking a lost sheep , found the child, who 

later became a man 01· evil nature. 268 

Perhaps the most graphic illustration of Calder6n's 

portrayal of abstract ideas in terms of allegori cal personi

fi cations i s that of a simple, yet symbolic, pi ctur e 01· the 

Sa cri1'ice . In the auto, JU Pintor de su d.eshonra, the author 

combine d. t he history of redemption with a more profane theme 

of honor. El Pintor, a s Christ, became wounded while attempting 

to retouch a picture that had been marred by Sin . Vlith His own 

blood, the Artist repainted the portrait, which represented Hi s 

masterpiece, Human Nature, and so restored the or i ginal to life 

a nd beauty. 269 

A study of a ll the supernatural tendencies in Calderon' s 

works would reveal a l most unlimi t e d resources of the dramatist' s 

talent. As we attempt to analyze the dramatic devices of the 

267La sibila del orient e , II. 4 ., p . 207 . 

268La devoci6n de la Cruz, I., pp. 81-82 . 

269El Pintor de~ deshonra, pp . 398- 99 . 
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author, we find that it is har d to distinguish the real from . 

the unreal. The strange phenomenal occurrences, the fantastic 

a ppearances of angels and devils, phantoms and dr agons i mpress 

the modern reader with the unreality of the Spanish stage of 

the seventeenth century. 

But Calder6n was wr iting in an age when people were 

inspired b y religious zea l a nd simp le faith. Concret~ inter

pretations of the most abstract ideas, which were so puzzling 

to the average mind., became living realities. Conflicts as 

dramati c motives were transformed into a vital, inner conf lict-

Man battling with himself. 

In his treat ment of the s ymbolic, with its perfection 

of poetic form and it s grandeur of i dealisti c thought, Calder6n 

synthesized all art and revealed his r eligious s pirit and hi s 

poetic nature . 270 

270Prat (ed.), Autos, Vol. II, pp . xix-xx . 



CHAPTER V 

CALDERCN ' S CONTRIBUTION TO THE DRAMA 

Calder6n's success as the last great classical dramatist 

of Spanish literature was assured by the most favorable circum

stances. 

First of all, Calder6n had little difficulty in estab

lishing himself a s the leader of the Spanish theater. His great 

forerunner and model, Lope de Vega, had just died, thus leaving 

the stage free to a successor. 

Furthermore, King Philip IV, a failure as a ruler, was 

a man inordina tely f ond of the theater, wi th i t s elaborate scenic 

effects a nd ceremonies . The decadent king bestowed upon the 

young dramatist every a dvantage possible, making him the favor ite 

poet of the court of Spain. 

Writing during a period when the Church was mainta i ning 

a strict supervision of dramatic productions, Calder6n ha cl to 

meet the approval of the highest church off icials . Documents 

of approval printed with the early publications of his autos 

definitely conf irm the esteem in which the r eligious dramatist 

was held by his fellow-churchmen.271 

271Aprobaci6n del Reverendis s imo Padre Maestro Francisco 
Garc i a de Palacios in Pedro Calderon de la Barca , Autos 
{ApontesT, Vol . I . "He examina do los seis tomos de Loas, y 
Autos Sacramentales , compuestos por Don Pedro Calder6n de la 
Barca, Ingenio soberano a quien las docta s frentes del Parna so 
Espanol respetuosas rindieron sin lisonj a , y sin emb idia las 
inmortales yedras de su Ingenio, respirando aun en e sta vida 
mortal •••• En estas obras Posthumas del Christiano Poeta Comico 
Calder6n , los api ces y linea s conspiran t an noblemente a lo s 
elogios, gloria; veneraci6n, y a precio del Sacramento Augusto 
del Altar, que viene a ser toda su contextura un hermoso 
Eucaristico Panegyri.s ••.•• El manejo de toda Erudici6n Sagrada , 
y Profana va en esta s obras bi.en essento, y libre de aquella 
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Literary authorities say that, while Calder6n was given 

to the exaggerations of poetic form that were common in his day , 

the dramatist was never the t ar get of satire as were so ma ny of 

his contemporaries. 272 In the literary field abroad, Germ.an 

romanticist s considered t he poet a demi-god. English erudites 

pl a ced him justly with Lope and Tirso. But the pr a ise that 

assured Calderon lasting fame is desi gnate d in the wo.rds , " the 

i dol of the Spanish people."273 Another admirer classifi ed the 

poet as one who was enab l ed to "arrebatar al publico y entusiasmar 

a una na ci6n entera por espacio de medio siglo."274 

Calder6n's popularity did not end with his death . Many 

are the works of this dr amatist that have excited, if not the 

admiration, at least the curiosity of audiences at home and 

outside of Spain . 275 During the second half of the eighteenth 

century , fifty percent of the dramas that were performed in 

Madrid were the works of Calder6n. 276 

irreverente libertad, que en los Poe tas Lyr icos, Tragicos, y 
Comicos, •••• con justa severidad Tertuliano not6 de sacrilegas ••••. 
Nada hallo en estas Obra s Posthumas contrario a la pureza de 
Nuestra Santa Fe, y costumbres Christianas ••••• 1716. " 

272M. Romera-Navarro , Historia de la literatura espanola 
(Boston: Heath, 1928 ), pp . 382- 83. 

273Ibi d ., pp . 39 6-97 . 

274J uan Eugenio Hartzenbusch (ed.), "B.A. E.," Vol . 7, 
p . vi. 

275Cesar Barja, Libros z autores cl,sicos, 3r d ed .; 
(Brattleboro: Vermont Printing Company, 1923 ~, p . 519. 

276Romera~Navarro, .2.E• cit., p . 430. 
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Holdi ng such a s i gnificant place in the field of lett ers, 

Ca l der6n might have been expe cted tc become the great creative 

genius of his age. Instead , he mai ntained , t o a great extent, 

the forms, ideas , and even the subjects that had been fixed by 

his predecessors. He cont inued the various dramatic types: 

entremeses, zarzuelas , mythological and caballeresque comed.ies. 

He added, particularly to the zarzuela, a n element of mus ic, 

whi ch has been called the earliest form of opera i n Spanish 

literature . 277 

Many of Calder6n's dramas , such as El a lcalde de Zal amea , 

El medico de~ honra, and Los cab ellos de Absal6n are i mita

tions , or repro ductions , of works of Lope de Vega and Tirso de 

Molina. Some of hi s autos are si:nilar in subject and general 

style to others of Lope. Calder6n ' s dramas are known to be 

inferior, in general, to the mode l s of Lope, but his autos 

sur pa ss thos e of t he earlier poet in dramatic structure and in 

poetic inspiration.278 

Ca lder6n' s greatness need not be minimized because he 

built on the dramatic foundations laid by others. Although he , 

as a dramat ist, mi ght not hav e existed wi thout thos e who pre

ceded him, Ca lder6n raised the Spanish drama of th e Siglo de 

277Ticknor, .2.E. · cit., Vol. II, p . 481. 

278Prat (ed.), Autos, Vol . II, pp . xxviii-xxix . Cf . 
also Pedro Calderon de la Barca , Los cabellos de Absal6n a nd 
Tirso de Molina, La v enganza de Tam.ar i n Pedro Calder6n de la 
Barca, Comedias· ( ''B.A. E.," Vol. 9), Vol . II , pp . 401- 41. 
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Oro to its culmination . 279 

One of t h e distinctive features which signalizes 
, 

Ca lderon's treat me nt of the drama i s his i ntensification of the 

traditional ideas of his period: a firm loyalty to t he king , a 

strong sense of personal honor, and a deeply r eligious Catholic 

fervor.280 

In his courtly dramas , Calderon kept alive the s pirit 

of deference and homage to the r eigning monarchs, whose vanity 

mi ght have otherwi se been reduced t o the degradation ·whi ch was 

being a cc orded their pol iti ca l standards. The autos served as 

an even more di rec t means of payi ng homage to t he kings. 

\\That Calderon added t o the theater in dramati c technique 

is seen more clearly, perhaps , in hi s comedias de capa z espada. 

There are found in such plays an apparent att empt a t stage 

effe ctiveness, a great tragic intensity, and an abundance of 

surprising enredos . 281 

In the religious dr ama , Cald.eron yvas able to give 

expression to his abilit y as a lyric poet, a profound Christian 

thinker, and an idealistic theologi an . Relying upon these 

resources, he produced the great philosophical drama of Spanish 

279Barj a , 52,E • cit., p . 521 . 

280Ibid. , p . 524 . Cf . a lso Romera-Navarro, .2.E. · cit., 
p . 397; Ticknor , .QI?.• .. _cit., Vol. II, p . 484 . 

281Romera-Tavarro , .£:E.• £!·, p . 388. 
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literature, La vida es suefio. This and other dramas stress the 

na t ure of God and man, the fa ith and ultimate salvation of 

bel i evers --all prevaili ng doctri nes of the Spanish Church . 

1:I.1hus far , Calder6n may be cons idered "menos inventor que 

perfeccionador."282 Such a contribution alone could g ive him 

fame as an i mmortal poet . I n identifyi ng himself wit h t he Sl)iri t 

of his time in all that was sublime and beautiful, he justly won 

the title " poeta nac i onal . "283 

Calder6n was more than a perfeccionador of the auto 

sacramental . In this genre, the poet was in his true element . 

With his delicate combination of artistic form and religious 

symboli sm , he created a t heater tha t was essent iall y poetic and 

s ymbolic. 284 

In very definite ways , Calder6n anticipated Romant ici sm , 

the next gr eat period of literary productions . He contr ibuted 

to t ha t movement his Christian s pirit, his artistic symbolism, 

and hi s mainta inance of the national trad_i tions. 

Calderon's work continues t o live in t he pro ductions of 

l a ter writ ers who have caught the s pirit of the 9lassi c poet . 

Echegaray , a dr amatist of the nineteenth century, treat ed the 

national theme of honor in much the same way that Calder6n did . 

282Hartzenbusch, .2.E.• cit., Vol. 7, p . vii. 

283c ejador y Frauca, .2.E.· cit., p . 80. 

284Prat, ££• cit ., pp . 1-li. 
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He also reflected the early poet's Christian idealism. 285 

1'he poetic dramas of Eduardo Marquina are reminiscent 

of Calderon's symbolic autos and dr amas, with their emphasi s 

upon the interpretation of ideals rather than upon concrete 

realiti e s . 286 

Perhaps the modern poet who must truly recalls the 

artistic power of Calderon is Ruben Dario, ttel r econstructor 

de todas las formas poeticas." The coITL.>n.on literary goal of 

each poet was the symbolic expression of i deals and the 

artistic perfection of form. 

But Calder6n as a man was unique. His unswerving 

Christian faith, as demonstrated i n his works , justifies the 

estimate of Menendez y Pelayo, "su grandeza se confunde con la 

de Espana y no morira sino con ella. 11 287 

285James Geddes (ed.), Jose Echegaray, O locura o santidad 
(Boston: Heath , 1923}, pp . xiii-xv. 

2861!' . de Onis (ed .), Eduardo 'Marquina, En l~ landes se ha 
puest o el sol (Boston: Heath, 1928), pp . xii-xv. - -

287:Menendez y Pelayo, Estudio critico, -2.E. . ill•, -p . l xv . 
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